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than 7 per cent based on sales. which Is very low for a specialty bus:ness. 
Such conditions greatly retard expendlturei; for de,·eloping this industry. 

The case manufacturers, therefore, seek relief ut the hands of Congress and 
submit that they are entitled to adequate protection to cover the actual differ
ence In costs between foreign and tlomestic production. They request that 
paragraph H43 be amended by separately specifying " cases tor muslcnl Instru
ments," so as to read in part as follows : 

"• • • ; cases tor musical instruments. 50 cents each und 50 per centum 
ad valorem ; • • • ." 

w. R. CLYMIB. 

( On behalf of the American muskal-lnstrument case manufacturers.) 

VIOLIN CHIN RESTS 

(Par: 1443) 

BRIEF OF THE BECKER NOVEJ.TY CO. (INC.), NEW YORK CITY 

PARAORAPB 1443 

ColUUTTEE ON WATS AND MEANS, 
House of Representatives, Washington, lJ. C. 

DEAR S1Rs· In the matter of tariff revision now before you1 honorable com
mittee we respectfully submit the following as pertaining to violin chin rests. 
We are asking your consideration for an increase in present duty of 40 per cent 
to at least 80 per cent, since the ebony (a special grade) used as chin plate in this 
article must be imported by us, and thus makes the whole difference of cost one 
of labor, which is approximately five times as high here as abroad. Of course we 
can not continue the manufacturing of ebony chin rests under such conditions, 
nor did we care in years past, when the import of this article plus duty, put the 
selling price so high that only a few were brought in. Now however the ebony 
import (unquestionably a preferable article when compared to our molded hard 
ruhber) are being laid down in the United States at a price lower than we can 
sell to the jobber and stay in b11Riness. Due to this foreign competition our 
s&les have fallen off 50 per cent in the past year and threaten to swamp us the 
present year. We will be glad to give <let.ailed data, but are informed this brief 
must reach you within the week. Considering beiug in this line (purely a specialty 
of which the wrikrs father was inventor) the past 42 years and being the sole 
eource of income to a family we trust something will be done, prPvirling of course 
we give you full and convi11cing proof of our claim. Awaiting your command and 
hoping for the best. 

Respectfully submitted. 
THE BECKER NovF.1,n· Co., 

By F. w. BECKER. 

CARILLONS 

[Par. 1443) 

STATEMENT OF HON. C. L. GIFFORD, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROlrl THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Mr. GIFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I want to thank your committee for 
placing my name on your ~lendar, be~use I see that you have 
remembered that four years ago I came before this committee plead
ing that a set of carilkm bells costing $12,000 and subject to a duty 
of $4,800 be exempt. I pleaded then that this was a public form of 
niusic. .It was a marvelous thing to have on Sundays. holidays, 
at marrrnges, funera.ls. and all th11t sort of public occasions and 
everybody enjoy it. If we can not make these bells in this country, 
I plead that for the benefit of ewry community that can hnve them 
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that thev be allowed·to come in duty free, and there are others here 
to-day to reinforce what I say in this matter. \ 

In closing I want to say that as Mr. Meyer is on your program, and 
as he is from West Point, he may not be willing to say what he 
ought to say before this committee unless you gentlemen ask him 
questions, he being a. Government employee. I sincerely hope he will 
be able to give you the information you want. I plead with you that 
this is a wonderful public form of music, and hope that you will look 
at it with that in mind. 

Mr. GARNER. Do you admit the premise that they can not be pro· 
duced in this country! 

Mr. GIFFORD. From my study of the problem four years ago I 
found that they had not been produced m this country; that they 
probably could not be produced. Since then I find one set has been 
produced. A fine set is a wonderful thing-, but a set out of tune is an 
abominable thing to have in any community. If it can be shown 
that they can be produced, that is one thing, but I understand they 
can not be. · 

Mr. GARNER. Now, do you mean to say that the ingenuity of the 
American people is at such a low ebb that they can not produce these 
bells1 

Mr. GnTORD. In the seventeenth century, after the death of two 
men who held this secret, for 200 or 300 years no one seemed to be 
able to manufacture these bells, or those manufactured were not a 
success. I think you will be convinced by other witnesses that to tune 
a bell of that sort so that you can have so many distinct tones and 
have them a.bsolutely in tune with each other, is a very great task. 

Mr. GARNER. If you admit the premise that these bells can not 
be made in this country and that they are made by a secret l>~ 
then undoubtedly they should be put on the free list. This com· 
mittee has been asked numbers and numbers of times and has re· 
ported bills remitting the duty, as I recall it, on these bells, so that 
if they could not be made in this country they should be put on 
the free list. 

Mr. GIFFORD. I would like to say that for educational and char· 
itable purposes at least they should be on the free list, and if at 
any time 1t is found that they can manufacture those bells in this' 
country, I would be one of the first to vote to protect them. 

Mr. GARNER. If you put it on the ground of educational pur
poses, then we should have free paper to print books, and things 
like that, but if you are going to mvoke the protective tariff theory 
on other things which go into education, and they can be made 
in this country, I do not see why /ou should not invoke it in favor 
of the bell manufacturer. But i they can not be produced here, 
they should be put on the free list. 

Mr. TREADWAY. The carillons in which you are interested are 
already erected, are they not? 

Mr. GIFFORD. It is already erected in the town of Cohasset, ~iven 
by General Bancroft, a carillon 23 bells. As I understand 1t, if 
this duty could be removed, he would be willing to use that mon~)' to 
buy more bells. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Has he already paid the duty1 
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Mr. GIFFORD. As I understand it, in all of these places they have 
made the church a bonded warehouse until some determination has 
been made by the Treasury Department. 

Mr. TREADWAY. In other words, no money has ever yet gone into 
the Treasury for this 1 

Mr. GIFFORD. I am not so sure about that. 
Mr. TREADWAY, Of course that is important, whether you are 

asking us to do that which is retroactive or for the future. 
Mr. GIFFORD. Oh, no, no. I a.m not asking that. 
Mr. TREADWAY. If they are already set up in this country it would 

seem as though it had a retroactive feature. 
Mr. GIFFORD. Of course I could not ask for a retroactive feature 

in making this tariff law. 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN. There was one case in which the collector was 

not in sympathy with the duty and, under his authority to store an 
article, he found this belfry of the cathedral a place to store this 
carillon bell. and it is there now. and it will remain there and no 
duty will be paid on it until he gets ready to fi.nd another store
house. So, in a way, to an extent it is retroactive. There are cases in 
which the bells have really been installed and no duty paid. 

Mr. CHINDBLOM. I have been told that there are two such cases 
in one collector's district. I understand the situation does not exist 
elsewhere in the United States. 

Mr. GIFFORD. There are two special bills passed allowing certain 
bells to come in free of duty, and because that was done we came 
here with our special bills, aud because the whole ta.riff matter might 
be taken up the Treasury Department could not be blamed about 
making this particular place a bonded warehouse for the intervening 
time. 

Mr. CHINDBLOM. There were two such bills passed i 
Mr. GIFFORD. Yes; as I understand it, there are at least three in 

my State. · 
Mr. CHINDBLOM. I know that one bill was passed, which originated 

in the Senate and never got to the Ways and Means Committee. 
It got through the Inst hours of a dying session. 

Mr. GIFFORD. Yes· the set at Gloucester, Mass. 
Mr. CROWTHER. The duties on all other merchandisce, commodities, 

has been regularly collected during this period, haven't they1 
Mr. GIFFORD. I do not know--
Mr. CRowTHER. What I mean is, there is really no excuse for put

ting off the evil day of payment on these bells any more than on any 
other commodity 1 

Mr. GIFFORD. From my experience before this committee I thought 
I detected a note of sympathy; that you would like to give me my 
bill, but you did not want to open up the whole tariff bill; and I have 
felt ever since that the Treasury had a real reason to read between the 
lines. as they ought to do, in trying to get at the meaning of Congress, 
and they made these towers temporary warehouses. 

Mr. GARNER. As I understand it, there have been two or three bills 
passed remitting the duty on these bells. 

Mr. GIFFORD. Previous to the bill I presented. 
Mr. GARNER. And they were from your State1 
Mr. GIFFORD. One of them. 
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Mr. GARNER. I knew they would be from Massachusetts, if any 
of them got through at all. 

Mr. RAINEY. This carillon, such as has been installed by Mr. Bok 
in his bird sanctuary--

Mr. GIFFORD. I do not know anything about that. 
Mr. CRoWTHER. I understand that there has been one very complete 

carillon installed within a year or two at Danbury, Conn .. that has 
been played upon by two foreign carilloneers. 

Mr. GIFFORD. I have heard that, and I have heard it criticized. 
Other witnesses can tell you about that. . 

Mr. CROWTHER. What do you describe as a carillon as differentiated 
from a chime¥ 

Mr. GIFFORD. I stated when I began my talk that when I appeared 
before this committee before, the Congressional Library furnished me 
with a lot of information and I have not been able to review it, 
knowing the witnesses who follow. 

Mr. CROWTHER. The fact of the. matter is, this creating a chun.'h 
a bonded warehouse in two instances was just beating the de,·il 
around the stump awhile, wasn't iU 

Mr. GIFFORD. Waiting for Congress to act, Mr. Chairman. 

STATEKENT OF W. CURTIS BOX, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Mr. CHINDBWM. Mr. Chairman, there seems to be a gentleman 
here who knows something about that Bok situation. I ask unani
mous consent that he may be permitted to answer the question. I 
would like to know. 

Mr. Bolt. I heard my father's name mentioned. I did not hear 
the rest of the question. 

Mr. RAINEY. The carillon established by your father; did that pay 
a dutyY 

Mr. BoK. Yes, sir; it has already been paid. 
Mr. RAINEY. How much was it, do you know i 
Mr. BoK. $33,000 and some odd. 
Mr. RAINEY. I hope that will be remitted. and these others also. 
Mr. BoK. I certainly hope so. , 
Mr. WATSON. I notice that property was assigned to the American 

Foundation (Inc.). 
Mr. BoK. That is true. 
Mr. W .ATSON. What is that foundation¥ 
Mr. BoK. That is a foundation incorporated under the Delaware 

laws in 1924 to carry on a great many of the activities in a corporate 
way that my father used to carry on in a personal way. It has been 
exempted from Federal income tax. 

Mr. WATSON. It has no industrial relations¥ 
Mr. BoK. None ·whatever. It is purely educational. 
Mr. WATSON. Those were the bells the President dedicated to the 

American public, and that were given to the American Foundation 
forever. 

Mr. BoK. That is correct. 
Mr. \VATSON. I notice the duty was $33,528.20. 
Mr. BoK. That is correct. 
Mr. WATSON. And you are asking that this be remitted 'l 
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Mr. BoK. Yes; we have· a bill to that eft'ect. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. The bells you say that are imported, and on 

which your father paid a duty of $33,000-where were they made t 
Mr. Box. In Loughboro, England, by John Taylor & Co. 
Mr. RAMSEYJ:R. ls that the only place in the world of its kind, 

where carillons are made Y 
Mr. BoK. I understand there is one flace in England-somebody 

and Johnson. I don't know the name. understand they are making 
some in France, but I am not sure. 

Mr. RA~ISEYER. What is there in this story that there is probably 
a secret art in the making of these chimes that can not be imitated 
in this countrr Do you know anything about that¥ 

Mr. BoK. No; I am not an expert in the making of bells at all. 
1\fr. R.\MSEYER. You are not familiar with that 1 
Mr. BoK. No. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. Is there somebody here that knows that 1 
Mr. BoK. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CROWTHER. Do you know that John D. Rockefeller gave a set 

of bells in memory of his sister 01· mother to the Park A venue 
Baptist Church 1 

Mr. BoK. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CROWTHER. Costing $70,000 some, I think. 
Mr. Boie I don't know the cost. 
Mr. CROWTHER. The duty would be $28,000. You would be m 

favor of remitting that duty too 1 
Mr. BoK. I certainlv would. 
~fr. ·WATSON. ·what" did these bells cost, do you know? 
Mr. BoK. It was about $88,000. The $33,000 represents 40 per 

cent ad valorem. 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM G. RICE, ALB.ANY, Ii. Y. 

Mr. RrcE. Unfortunately, Mr. Chairman, I am not a manufac
~urer or a musician, but I come here as a citizen greatly interested 
m a musical instrument called the carillon, and I want concisely to 
describe the carillon, because there seems to be some confusion in the 
!11inds of many of us as to its meaning. It is a majestic musical 
mstrument of the keyboard type. It sits high in what is now called 
a i-inging tower. The hands and feet are both used in playing the 
carillon, just as both hands and feet are used in playing the organ. 
The carillon instrument has bells where the piano has wires and 
w.here the organ has pipes. Wires are only part of a piano, and 
pipes are only a part of an organ, and bells are only a part of a 
carillon. A basic part, it may be well said, but only a part. 

By ahance, and it was only by chance, that I became the author 
of the only book on the carillon in any language. It had existed
this musical instrument-two, three, or four centuries, but it had 
happened not to be written about. My interest was not as a musician 
but purely from the civic standpoint. I found in the low countries a 
weat community interest in music, in music of the highest kind! and 
1n casting about in my mind as to whv this was the fact there I con
cluded that it was because of the carillon, and then I began to make 
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investigation and to watch this instrument. My interest bPgun then 
and has continued ever since. That was in 1913. 

Kow, Walter Damrosch calls this a revival throughout the world
it is not in the United States only-of a lovely medieval music. and 
Richard Cabot has said of it: " Here is an essentially \)Ublic form 
of music, public because you can hear it without paymg for the 
opportunity, public because it can not be shut. within four walls, 
but must travel across space to the ears of any who are passing by 
or sitting at home doing their work." 

He speaks of Davison and the Harvard Glee Club and Hi~ginson 
and the Boston Symphony, and says: "A third benefactor has intro
rluced us to a third form of musical education, the carillon. with 
possibilities as great as the others or greater." 

I n<lvocate and ask that you may give consideration to this re
quest for the free admission of the carillon, for the reason that no 
carillon, in the proper definition of the term, has ever been made 
in this country. I have been as interested as anyone could be, not 
a manufacturer, in securing the making of carillons in this country. 
1 hope the day is goin(J' to come when we surely will have them made 
here, because I regard it as a great public benefit that there shoald 
be as many as possible spread throughout the country, but up to the 
present time there has been no carillon, in the proper definition of 
the word, in my opinion, made in this country. 

Mr. CROWTHER. Do vou think that there is some material a,lrnn
tage in the fact that, although played with both the hands and the 
feet, it is not a very good instrument to play jazz on¥ 

Mr. RICE. I think so. 
Mr. CROWTHER. The action is not quick enough. 
l\fr. RICE. No; it is not. 
Mr. CROWTHER. I think so. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. You play on the carillon just like you do on n 

piano or organ; is that 1t 1 
Mr. RICE. Yes. 
Mr. CROWTHER. You have a keyboard for the hands an<l pedals 

for the feet l 
Mr. RICE. The larger bells are operated with the pedals. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. Why is it that this instrument hns nPn>r i.Je('n 

made in the United States. 
Mr. R1cE. I can not tell vou. I do not know. It is n matter of 

craftsmanship. The American manufacturer--
Mr. RAMSEYER. Where only is the carillon made¥ 
Mr. R1CE. The only tzt'eat makers of carillons are the firm that Mr. 

Bok mentioned, John Taylor & Co., at Loughborot.TEngland! and the 
firm Gillett & Johnson, at Croydon, England. .Not only are they 
making for the United States, but for Belgium, for Holland, for 
A.ustralia, and for South Africa. 

:Mr. RAMSEYER. ,v e can reproduce the keys and the pedals1 but it 
is in the bell, I presume, where the difficulty comes in in reproduc
tion: is that correct 1 

Mr. RxcE. One of the difficulties.. and only one of <liffi<.'ulties. It 
is a musical instrument, just as a piano is. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. Is there a secret art in it that only the English 
knowi 
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Mr. RICE. No, no secret art. It is craftsmanship, knowledge of 
acoustics, a study of the making of an instn1ment to produce musical 
sound. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. Is the knowledge of acoustics acquired or just in
tuition, or natural ability to detect differences in fineness of sound '? 

Mr. RICE. A man might have a very great knowledge of acoustics 
and not have any knowledge whatever of music. He would do this 
work with much better interest if he did it apart from the mathe
matical end of it, and did it because it appealed to his imagination 
somewhat. I have no knowledge of music, in the sense of being able 
to play, but I have some knowled~e of acoustics. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. What is the difference between this carillon and 
what we sometimes hear referred to as chimes 'l 

}!r. RICE. Well, I will venture to read from page 6 of my book, 
Carillon Music, because it is more condensed there than I could 
say it: 

The carillon ls a SPt of bells. (a) attuned to the !ntervah1 ot the chromatic 
seale--that ls to say a scale proceeding entirely by half-tones; ( b) the oppuss 
lle1ng three octaves or more. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. That is a carillon 'l 
Mr. RrcE. Yes; a carillon. 
(c) The lowest bell being often many tons in weight, with each ~ucceedlug 

hell smaller, RO that In tht> highest octaves the wel~llt of Pach bell is but a few 
pounds. and ( d) the bells hung" dead" or fixed. Th:1t is, so as not to swing, just 
as the wil"es of a piano do not move. or the pipes of an organ do uot move. 
The bells of the carillon do not mo,·e. In that they are ditTerl'nt from mol't 
uiaes ot bells. 

Then, there is of course the question of playing, which is another 
field. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. That described the carillon j 
Mr. RlcE. Yes. 

., 

~Ir. RAMSEYER, It wouldn't be proper to refer to a carillon as 
rhlDles1 

Mr. RICE. · I think not. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. Do we make the chimes in this country 1 
Mr. RicE. Yes. 

. Mr. RAMSEYER. But you are here only speaking for this particular 
instrument. 

Mr. RICE. Only this, as a great civic music instrument .. 
Mr. CHINDBLOM. Mr. Ramseyer has brought out what I in

tended to bring out, really, but I think it should be accentuated that 
these are large bells attuned to the chromatic scale, as I understand it. 

Mr. RICE. Well, a series of many bells. 
Mr. CHINDBLOM. Large and small bells? 
Mr. RxcE. Large and small. 
Mr. CHINDBLOM. A series of bells, attuned to the chromatic 

~le, and the sound must be produced in the air, and it is an entirely 
different art than the manufacture of a.ny other musical instrument 
that we have at the present time. Is not that true 'l 

Mr. RICE. I consider it so. 
Mr. RAINEY. As a matter of fact, we never have been able to pro

duce a satisfactory carillon in this country 1 
)fr. RICE. So far as I know, I never heard of one. 
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Mr. RAINEY. But they have had them in the low countries for 
cent.uries? 

Mr. RICE. They have had them, thouizh, for centuries; it has been a 
gradual development. 

Mr. RAINEY. You can hear them ringing from tower to tower 
over the entire low countries. 

Mr. RICE. Every principal town has 11 carillon. 
Mr. RA1N1-;Y. They have them also in France and England? 
Mr. R1CE. In French Flanders chiefly. 
Mr. RAINEY. But we have never had that share of carillons in this 

countrv that our wealth and culture entitle us to have i 
Mr. ·RICE. We had none until about 1922. 
Mr. RAINEY. And it is a mysterious instrument now. that very 

few people in the United States have heard unless they have been in 
the low countries or in France, and we' have a number of wealthy 
men in the United States who are anxious to leave monuments to 
their mem01·y an<l they are turning in the direction of carillons. and 
we are discouraging them by imposing this duty. 

Mr. RffE. In Albany we have 25,000 people who without any com
mittee united to contribute funds to purchase a carillon. 

Mr. RAI~EY. Twenty-fivt> thousand people? 
:Mr. R1cE. There were 25,000 people reprcsentl',t taking the m1:m

ber:,;hip of the various organizations thnt subscribed, each member a 
small sum, 

Mr. CROWTHER. And were they unwillintr to pay the duty on themf 
Mr. RICE. They had to pay the duty. I don't know how they felt 

about. it. We told them we would endeavor to put the question be
fore Con)!ress when opportunity offered and ask a refund of the dutr 
I suppose th~ pl'ople who gave a dollar would hardly expect to haw 
nny refund. but the lar::rer ('Ontributors did hope for this. 

The CHAIRMAN. The subject of a refund of duty is not before this 
<'ommittee at this time. 

Mr. CROWTHER. Is the dividin~ line as between chimes and caril-
lons about 23 bells, l'::tcept as to tlie full tones? 

Mr. R1cE. I define it as three chromatic octaves. 
Mr. CROWTHER. Twenty-four bellsi 
Mr. RICE. Thirty-five, with the two lower · semitones omitted, 

omitted because of the large cost for large bells. 
Mr. CR0\\'1'HER. A chime is tuned in full tones, and not half tones. 
Mr. RICE. Generally speaking. An octave earries two half tones, 
Mr. McLAuom,rx. Is Troy the place where bells are made, and 

where it is said tht>se carillons could be made if they were properly 
protecteJ by a tn riff? 

Mr. RICE. I have hearcl that said. Troy is near me. I live in 
Albany. 6 miles away, and the makers there are my personal friends. 
I was very much interested in their making carillons before I ever 
published anything, and I urged that they learn to make them. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN. I have heard it said, when the question was 
asked, as to whether they were made in this country, or could be 
made, that they could be made at Troy. So if this demonstration 
was m Troy, that is evidence of the feelings and wishes of the 
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people. You have spoken of the meeting being at Troy. It was evi
dent that they did not expect a comparable thing or an acceptable 
thing to be made in their own city. 

Mr. RICE. I do not quite understand the question I a.m asked. 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN. It has be.en said that if these carillons are to 

be made in this country, it would be at Troy. 
Mr. RICE. There are other bell makers in the country. Some bells 

are made in the neighborhood of Troy at Watervliet, which used to be 
railed 1''est Troy. There are makers of bells in Baltimore. I think 
there are makers of bells in Indianapolis. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN. Do you know of any carillon, or so-called 
carillon, set up in this country, and do you know whether or not it 
operates satisfactorliy in comparison with the ones from abroad 1 

)Ir. R1cE. The one which is alleged to be a carillon, 23 bells only, I 
have never heard myself. Mr. LeFevre wrote me describing that. 
He ~ys: " This first American attempt at a carillon shows merit and 
promises well for the future." 

STATEMENT OF GEORGE 0. FAIRWEATHER, CHICAGO, ILL., 
REPRESENTING UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

:Mr. F AffiWEATIIEH. l\f r. Chairman and ~entlemen of the com
mittee, the University of Chicago respectfully requests that your 
committee recommend the exemption from duty on carillons of 35 
bells or more, which are imported by educational and similar insti
tutions. 

Such a carillon has sufficient compass to express the great musical 
literature of the world's history in public recitals for the benefit and 
culture of a whole community; provided there exists the accurately 
harmonized musical quality in the individual bells and in groups 
thereof when sounded in chords. Without such excellence a carillon, 
certainly of this size which I will refer to as a master carillon, may 
well be a public nuisance and unacceptable to ordinary, as well as to 
university standards. 

American manufacturing genius h.as not yet attained the art of 
making an acceptable master carillon. Consequently, there is no 
existing or comparative American product, irrespective of price, for 
protective treatments. 

This is the testimony of qualified men who have spoken and who 
will follow. Particular reference is made to a reprint known as 
Senate Document No. 118, of the Sixty-ninth Congress on the subject 
of carillOJJ.i. 

Of the ffl) carillons in America, all installed or arranged for since 
1922, only one has been made here and it contains 23 bells. 

A small carillon covers the ordinary or middle register of tones. 
'.fhe J;>roblem of attaining scientific musical accuracy is least difficult 
m this register. That problem increases manyfold more rapidly in 
an ade9uate master carillon than the increase m the number of bells 
would imply. The great carillons of the world, capable of rendering 
the great music in a satisfying and artistic manner require at least 
three octaves1 or 35 bells. Consequently, the exemption limit sug
gested at 35 oells or more, places the exemption within the zone of 
supreme accomplishments. 
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American manufacturers have never made nor attempted a 35-bell 
carillon, to say nothing of an acceptable 36-bell carillon. 

The University of Chicago would prefer an acceptable master 
carillon of American make over any other origin. It has diligentlv 
sought the best national and international advice on acceptable caril
lons of major size, character of service being more important than 
cost, as important e.s the latter may be. Our own investigations cor· 
roborate the above experience and discloses no American manufac
turer of such a carrillon. 

When American manufacture attains an acceptable product, by all 
means extend the protective treatment as you may. But in the mean
time a 40 per cent tax on a master carillon is a revenue device only. 
There is no objection to a revenue device in principle. However. an 
adequate carillon costs up to $200,000, depending on number of bell" 
and involves a tax to up to $80,000. In some educational institu
tions, as at the University of Michigan, students and alumnae are 
providing the funds. In other institutions friends of education arc 
assisting in such efforts. In any event this burden is very heavy and 
is being carried by educational and similar institutions in connection 
with their public, educational, and cultural service,s. An adequate 
carillon plays an important and significant part in ~his.field, ~ot ?nl_y 
for the student body, but for the whole commumty m which 1t 1~ 

located. Congress has many times seen fit, in the very tariff law 
itself, to encourage schools and colleges in their work in this manner . 

.For these reasons-that the tax is a heavy burden without com
mensurate benefits to American manufacture, and out of line with the 
effective encouragement of educational institutions in their public 
services-we respectfully urge your approval of the exemption as 
proposed. . 

Mr. WATSON. In case one of the bells should become cracked. is it 
possible to make another one with exactly the same tone, so as not 
to have discord 1 

Mr. FAIRWEATHER. I am not competent to answer that question. 
I understand that some purchnst•rs of carillons have at times n~ked 
that duplicate bells be c~st at the same time, with slight variations, ~o 
that by tuning up or down they can get two chances for the best 
selection. 

Mr. "\VATSON. Is it possible to tune a bell¥ 
Mr. FAIRWEATHER. The bells are said, by those who are acquainted 

with the art~ to be capable of tuning UJ? or down, to a small dt>;rree. 
J do not know the extent of the variat10n. 

The CnAIHMAN. Are there any further questions? _. . 
Mr. RAMSEYEH. Are you connected with the Universit)· of Chicago! 
Mr. FAIRWEATH:tm. Yes, sir. I am the assistant busmess manager 

of the University. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. Are vou a musician? 
Mr. FAmWEATHER. "No, sir. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. These carillons, or at least the bell part, are always 

placed up in the tower 1 
Mr. FAIRWEATHER. Yes. 
Mr. RAMSEYEH. Where is the keyboard? Is that up near the bells? 
Mr. FAIRWEATHER. The keyboard is down below and communicates 

by connections or wires to the bells. 
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Mr. RAMSEYER. You do not know how many people or artists 
there are who can make these bells, do you Y 

Mr. FAIRWEATHER. In our investigations we found that there were 
several in England, several on the Continent, and some makers of 
bells in this country that felt that they should submit their proposals 
and should be regarded as in the competitive area for our purchase. 

Mr. RAllSEYF.R. But no carillons of 35 or more bells have ever 
been made in this country, as I understand it. 

Mr. FAIRWEATHER. No. sir. 
}fr. RA:&1SEYER. D0{oi1 know why the tariff was placed on them W 

}Ir. F AIRWF..ATHER. do not know. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. Did any of the other tariff acts besides the one of 

19-22 include carillons on the protected list, do you know j 
}fr. FAIRWEATHER. I am not familiar with that. 
l\Ir. TnEADWAY. Has the University of Chicago a carillon on its 

campus now l 
}Ir. FAIRWEATHER. No sir. We have one in contemplation. We 

&l'e looking- forward to the time when we may install one in a large 
chapel which has just been completed, and we are now studying the 
problem. 

Ml'. TREADWAY. Is the matter of the tariff rate a factor in that 
study? 

Mr. FAIRWEATHER. In principle it is a factor. with regard to the 
general extension of carillon music throu~hout the country. for the 
reasons I have attempted to state. In connection with the Uni 
versity of C'hi('a~o's own interest in a carillon for its own campus, 
it is a probll'm simply of the availability of a donor, or of a fund 
of $80.000 more. in rournl numbers, than otherwise would be re
quired. 

Mr. TRE.\DWAY. So far as you know, are there any carillons that 
ha,·e been in:staJ!ed in this country, in which the cost has been a 
factor with those desiring to donate them Y 

Mr. F.\IRWEATlffR. I i-hould think not. beC'ause I should think that 
those who havP the point of view of the University of Chicago, which, 
of coursP. must be interPsted in standards, not merely in the col
lenion (•f things called bells of certain weights of metals, would 
take the position that if they are to have a carillon at all they must 
han• a carillon which is acceptable. nceording to cPrtain stnndar<ls. 

Mr. TREADWAY. So thnt this whole snbject of whether or not ca
rillons should be exemptl'd is more or le:-.~ of an ne1Hlcmic one rather 
than a financinl one. 

Mr. FAIRWF..\TIIER. No, sir; I think it is primarily a question of 
whether then• shall be an accl'ptablc standard so far as the Cni
ver!'ity of Chiea/!o is coucPrneJ, whether we shall have a carillon 
at all or whether we :shall be required to j)ay $80.000 morl' for a 
thing which really is exacted not because of a failure to sernre an 
American product, because in onr investigations we have hem unable 
to find an Amnicnn product, but the question comes down, as I 
see it. to a revenue proposition, and the point we are urgin/,! for 
your consicleration is that this becomes a charge upon Conl,!ress 
which has frequently met it by making this provision in the encour
agement of education, the encouragement of the fine arts, the en-
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couragement of culture, not only among the student body, but in the 
whole community which comes under its influence. 

l\Ir. TREADWAY. The last witness read a memorandum at the end 
of his testimony in which reference was made to a carillon that had 
been made in this country, and which offered indications of promise. 
or something like that, as I understood him. 

Mr. FAIRWEATHER. Yes. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Do you know anything about that carillon'! 
Mr. FAIRWEATHER. Not first hand. I understand such a carillon 

has been made, and is the product of American manufacture. How
ever, as I understand, others who are competent as experts in the 
field will indicate the problem of exactness, of mathematical harmony 
in the individual bells, and in groups of bells, which becomes inten
sive as you increase the number of bells in the unit, called the carillon. 

Mr. CmNDBLOM. Do you believe the elimination of the tariff of 40 
per cent would have a disastrous effect upon the efforts of our own 
people to produce carillons. 

Mr. FAIRWEATHER. I have an opinion only, Mr. Chindblom, which 
I will give if you wish it. 

Mr. CmNDBLOM. Certainly. 
Mr. FAIRWEATHER. I should think that that challenge to American 

industry would be the greatest spur to their attempting to qualify to 
meet the tests which other nationals apparently have met. at least in 
advance of our own people. 

Mr. CHINDBLOM. The question of the co&i of materials and the cost 
of transportation from manufacturers abroad would be elements in 
the matter of this competition which I presume you are not prepared 
to discuss. 

Mr. FAIRWEATHER. No, sir. 
Mr. CmNDBLOM. Some other witness may do that. 
Mr. FAIRWEATHER. Yes, sir. . · 
Mr. CmNDBLOM. One more question. Are there any considerable 

number of educational institutions in the United States, to your 
knowledge, which contemplate the installation of carillons 1 

Mr. FAIRWEATHER. I am advised that the following either have 
secured or are about to secure carillons: Princeton, Amherst, Mercer
burg, Andover, the University of Michigan, and the University of 
Chicago, as well as the Iowa State College at Ames, Iowa. There 
may be others. Mr. Rice would know, because I think he bas a 
survey of the number. 

Mr. CmNDBLOM. It appears, then, to have become a general de
f-ideratum of the universities and colleges. 

Mr. FAIRWEATHER. Quite so. 
Mr. BACHARACH. How long have you been business manager of 

the university? 
l\fr. F AIRWEATIIER. I have been connected with that office. as an 

employee and officer, for a little over 20 years. · 
Mr. BAcHARA<.:H. Was not your college one of the colleges that 

objected to having any duty on chemical glassware and other scientific 
instruments an<l apparatus that was manufactured in new industries 
that had been started here by reason of the war? 
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Mr. F .URWEATHY,R. The University of Chicago, to my knowledge, 
has never appeared before the Ways and Means Committee prior to 
my appearance here to-day. 

Mr. BACHARACH. I do not want to be positive. Incidentally, there 
is a sheet out of this particular book, so I am not ~oing to make 
a positive statement, but my own judgment about it is-and I have 
not any recent information-that· the University of Chicago is one 
of 19 colleges that protested against any duty on chemical glassware. 

Mr. FAIRWEATHER. I should not be surprised if that was true, 
although I have no knowledge of it. 

Mr. BAOHARACH. The information we had at that time was to 
the eft'ect that some colleges were not selling to students this chemical 
glassware and other scientific instruments at a profit above the price 
they paid for it-in other words, that the college made a profit. The 
point I want to bring out here now is that, as a rule, colleges are 
not interested in duties, and they are not interested in whether the 
products come from this country or from abroad, just so they can 
get them as cheaply as possible. That is my general information. 
I think the University of Chicago is one of those colleges. If I 
find that is not true, I will correct it. 

Mr. F AIBWEATHER. May I comment on that t 
Mr. BAOBABACB. Certainly. 
The CHAIRMAN. Briefly. 
Mr. F AIBWEATHER. The University of Chicago does not sell to 

students. It does, in its cheinical and physical laboratories, make 
available to students the articles it is compelled to buy. It has pur
chased from abroad unique chemicals, and that sort of thing, and 
turned them over to the students at cost. There is no element of 
profit between us and our students. I would not know about the 
others, but I will say what I have said abollt the University of 
Chicago. 

Mr. GARNER. You are not asking that these carillons be placed on 
the free list purely as a matter of education i 

Mr. FAIRWEATHER. No, sir. The P.rinciple---
Mr. GARNER. The principle of it, If I understand the advocates of 

the free admission, is that we do not produce them in this country, 
and it is an unnecessary tax on a possible educational and amuse
ment instrument that can not be produced in this country. So, as 
ll matter of economics, there is no occasion to put it on the dutiable 
list, except as a matter of revenue. 

Mr. FAIRWEATHER. In principle you are guite right. I was at
tempting to narrow the thing, from my particular standpoint. to as 
small a limit as possible. 

(:Mr. Fairweather submitted the following brief:) 

BRIEF OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

To the CoMMITTEE oN WAYS AND MEA'.IIS, 
Houae of Repre3entati11ea, Waahington, D. C.: 

The University of Chicago respectfully submits the following facts and argu
ments to the Committee on Wave and !\-leans in connection with its considera
tion of paragraph 1443 of the present tariff act. 

We are concerned solely with carillons, which under their classification as 
lllll8ical instruments are subject to a duty of 40 per cent ad valorem. 
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In connection with its chapel, recently dedicated, the university bu in contem
plation the installation of a carillon of 64 bell11, not unlike that erected by Mr. 
Edward Bok in the Singing Tower at Mountain Lake, Fla. 

Realizing that a carillon of this range and magnitude, to serve its highest pur
pose, must be the best obtainable, the university undertook an investigation.of 
the entire subject with the following result. 

1. A carillon in our sense and for the purpose of this discussion is a collection 
of stationary bells, each of a different slz~ and weight and each sounding a sepa
rate note in the chromatic scale, not less than 315 in number, or a minimum range 
of three octaves. 

The complete carillon includes the bells and their clappers, the framework on 
which they are mounted, the action with which the clappers are operated, and 
which is necessarily supplemented in the larger cn.rillons by electropneumatic 
assistance mechanism required for moving the heavier clappers, and the console 
which comprises claviers or sets of keys for both hands and feet. 

2. Such s carillon has sufficient compass, using the chord combinations as dis
tinguished from the single note or melody sequence of a chime, to express the 
great musical literature of the world, provided the accurate musical qualities of 
the individual bells and the harmonious blending of such bells when sounded to
gether in chords, exist. The limited comprss of chime forces the player to alter 
the melody of many well-known times, since the bells are not only of limited 
range, but also skip many of the semitQnes within that range. 

The extensive compass of such a carillon as we describe, containing a full 
complement of semitones within that compass, permits not only the playing of 
all melodies without alteration, but also permits the playing of music in three, 
four, or even six continuous parts. In other word!!, such a carillon ob\'ioUBly 
typifies the highest form of bell music. 

3. Carillons were practically unknown in this country up to a few years ago, 
but have had an important part in the community life of northern France, Belgium, 
and Holland for several centuries, in fact some of the best bells in the world, 
musically speakin~, were made nearly 300 years ago in Flanders. In those coun• 
tries the carillon 1s regarded not only with pride but with real affection. It i.81 
by its very nature, the property of the community, for unlike any other musical 
instrument, it can not be uaed for the J?rivate benefit or profit of an individual, 
but must be shared by all who are within the sound of its bells. 

It is not surprising that those who have heard the beauty of the master oarillona 
of Europe should urge that the people of the United States should be given similar 
opportunities of enjoyment and inspiration. It is with such an ideal of service 
to the community that the University of Chicago views the possible installation 
of a carillon. 

4. In its investigation of the problem it was discovered that no Amerieau 
manufacturer has as yet acquired the art of making bells of the high standard 
and the wide range that are essential for a comprehensive carillon. In fact, uo 
such carillon as we describe has ever been made in the United States. 

It must be borne in mind that when bells are sounded separately as in the 
melody on a chime, slight variations from the perfect pitch are not readily 
discerniblehbut in a carillon where the belle are sounded in harmony, or chords, 
even a slig t defect in tone produces very discordant results. 

Not only must each bell be in tune with every other bell in a oarillon but each 
bell must be in tune with itself. In other words, what are known as the har
monics or overtones of each separate bell must be properly attuned. A scientific 
description of the harmonics of a carillon bell will be found in the addenda to this 
brief, under the head of" Musical quality and tuning of bells" prepared by Mr. 
Frederick C. Mayer, organist and choirmaster of the United States Military 
Academy at West Point, who has made an extensive study of this entire subjed 
and is generally conceded to be one of the few experts in this country in carillona 
from a musical standpoint. In the opinion of all those consulted by the Uni
versity of Chicago who can qualify as experts the precision of tuning carillon bells 
or the art or craftsmanship, call it what you will, has not yet been achieved by 
American bell founders. 

5. The bells of the ordinary chime seldom cover more than a single octave of 
what may be termed" the middle register." Such bells are of medium size and our 
investigations convince ue that many of the bells made in this range by certain 
American bell founders are highly satisfactory for their purpose, but a carillon 
such as we have described embracing from three to four and one-half octavee, 
with all of the semitones, creates an entirely new and more difficult problem. ID 
fact, the difficulty increases far more rapidly than does the increase in the number 
of bells. 
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Not only are we convinced that these difficulties have not been overcome by 
American manufacturers but that the present state of the art in thia country does 
not contain the element of competition with manufacturers abroad that demands 

. the injection of the protective principle. 
The largest carillon bell cast in the United States according to the evidence 

was between 5,000 and 6,000 pounds. The largest bell in the proposed carillon 
for the University of Chicago will be nearly ten times that weight, or approxi
mately 53,000 pounds, far beyond the capacity of any American bell foundry. 

Our investigation confirms the opinion of the others that no such carillon baa 
ever been made here or can be made here under existing conditions. 

6. The United Engineering Society, which includes all leading American engi
neers in its membership, decided in 1927 to install in the Louvain Library Tower, 
erected by loyal Americans, a clock and carillon in memory of the professional 
engineers of the United States who had died in the war. Naturally, they pre
ferred it made in the United States if it was procurable, provided it would com
pare in quality with the carillons of Belgium. 

The result of their investigation is embodied in the following report: 

CARILLON AT LOUVAIN, BELGIUM, IN MEMORY 01' ENGINEERS 01' THE UNITIID 
STATES WHO GAVE THEIR LIVEB IN THE GREAT WAR, 1914-11118 

NOVEMBER 13, 1928. 
I, Edward Dean Adams, of New York City, chairman of the committee on war 

memorial to American engineers, make the following declaration: 
In June, 1927, I went to Louvain as the delegate of the American Societies of 

Civil, Mining and Metallurgical, Mechanical, and Electrical Engineers, Engineer
ing Foundation and Engineering Societies Library, to the celebration of the five 
hundredth anniversary of the University of Louvain. While in Louvain I visited 
the new library and its tower being erected with funds given by .hundreds of 
thousands of Americans to replace the ancient building burned at the outbreak 
of the war. I learned that complete provision had been made for the building 
but no funds were available for a clock and a carillon, without which no Belgian 
tower is complete. Spaces for a clock and a carillon had, nevertheless, been made 
in the tower. 

While considering this unfortunate lack of carillon and clock, I remembered 
that no memorial had been erected to the professional engineers of the United 
States who had died in the war. The thought occurred to me then that there 
could be no more suitable memorial than a carillon and a clock in the Louvain 
lihrary t-0wer. After my return I submitted my idea to Engineering Foundation 
at its meeting October 20, 1927, and it was unanimously accepted. In due coun,e 
the committee on war memorial to American engineers was officially appointed 
and empowered to act for the organizations that had sent me to Louvain, and 
&!so for United Engineering Society and the Society of American Military Engi
neeri;. The cooperation of 11 other national engineering societies was secured. 

While yet in the land of carillons in the summer of 1927, I began inquiries 
about carillons and their makers nnd continued this inquiry in England. The 
information collected indicated that whereas the best carillons were formerly 
made in the Low Countries, some English makers now excelled. I also learned 
the clear distinction between carillons and chimes. Among makers mentioned, 
I heard high commendations of the Croydon Bell Foundry, of Gillett ct Johnston. 
I ascertained that this firm had made some notable carillons for installation in 
America. Therefore, I visited Croy<lcn, inspected the bell foundry, became 
acquainted with leading members of the firm, and made inquiries about its 
facilities and production capacity. Having been told of the expectation to dedi
cate the Louvain library in the late spring or early summer of 1928, and realizing 
that the time unavoidable to be consumed in organizing my project would leave 
an unusually short interval for the product.ion and installat.ion of a great carillon, 
I obtained from Gillett ct Johnston several proposals for carillons and clocks and 
an option on their production facilities. Furthermore, I examined all the litera
ture in the English language on carillons of which I could learn with the assistance 
of one or two libraries. 

All this information and the proposals were submitted to the committee on 
war memorial, of which I had been made chairman. Other members of the 
committee supplemented my inquiries. We vit;ited carillons in New York and 
Princeton and 11:ot information ahout. others on this continent. All of them had 
been made in E·urope. We learned of no makers of carillons in the United States. 
Mr. Meneely, of Troy, N. Y., called at our qffice. and also sent literature about 
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the products of the Meneely Bell Co. Thia maker baa produced numerous 
important chimee, but we learned of no carillons among its output. Deairing to 
have so conspicuous a memorial the best in every respect, our committee sought 
expert advice. We learned that Frederick C. Mayer, organiat of West Point 
Military Academy, had made a special study of the desi~.tuning, and operation 
of carillons and wu practicing as a carillon architect. we engaged him u our 
adviser. He assured us that no ·carillon, were made in the United States and 
that our provisional selection of Gillett & Johnston was wise. One fact that wu 
influential in our decision was the high reputation of Mr. Cyril F. Johnston for 
remarkable personal skill in tuning bells. 

NaturalJy, our committee would have preferred to have an American memoriel 
made in the United States, and our second choice under the circumstances would 
have been Belgium; but all our investigations indicated that t.he carillon desired 
could be made only in England. Besides there was no time limit by any other 
firm than Gillett & Johnston. Therefore, we placed our order with them and the 
work was satisfactorily and punctually done. 

EDWARD DEAK ADAMS, 
Chairman Committee on War Memorial to American Engimera. 

Permit us also to quote from a report of disinterested experts selected on behalf 
of the city of Albany, N. Y., to investigate the product of one of the leading 
American foundries, bearing in mind that Albany was at that time in search of 
suitable bells for a municipal carillon. 

BEPORT OF THE ALBANY CARILLON MUSIC COMMITTEE AFTER INSPECTING A.'ID 
HEARING A CHIME or FOURTEEN BELLS IN THE J'OUNDRY OP' THE MENEELY co., 
WATERVLIET, N. Y. 

MoRRIBTOWlf, N. J., June ts, 1926. 
To the Executive Committee the Albany Carillon: 

At the outset the committee collectively and individually must express their 
profound appreciation of the extreme kindness and courtesy shown to them by 
the officers of the Meneely Co. The bells were splendidly played by a ve11· 
gifted young man; all questions asked by the committee were frankly answered 
and the committee was made perfectly at home in the foundry. It is a pleasure 
to record the impression that the Meneely foundry is definitely interested in the 
development of the art of bell making in America; the legitimate but narrower 
ambition of purely commercial succesa is clearly subordinated. 

The 14 bells in question demonstrate in the opinion of the committee a con
siderable advance toward the approximation of pitch relationship; in this respect 
the chime heard by the committee is definitely superior to many examples of 
American bell making which could be cited. Even so, however, it can not be 
said thl\t the bell11 heard are absolutely in tune one with another; this is evidenced 
when two bells an octave apart, certain triads, and 4-note chords, respectively, 
are struck together. Further, not only must each bell be in true musical rela
tionship to every other bell of the chime or carillon but, and this is of even greater 
importance from the point of view of a fine quality of tone, each bell must ol 
necessity be scientifically, mathematically precise in the tuning of ita own 
overtones or harmonics. In this respect the bells in question were lacking in 
accuracy; moreover, there was no uniformity or regularity in the deviation of 
the harmonics from the correct ratio; in other words the harmonics 'll·ere 
chaotic, conveying an impression of falseness of tune. The tone of such bells 
may range all the way from an agreeable mellowness at the best to a definite 
dullness conveying melancholy rather than joyousness. 

For the reasons above stated if the committee were asked to accept or reject 
the bells in question as satisfactory examples of carillon bells they would be 
obliged without hesitation to reject them. It should be added that the state· 
ments made in relation to the tuning of the harmonics can be proven scientifically 
by the use of the proper instruments. 

Respectfully submitted. 
FREDERICK Roc1tE, 

Note Carilloneur, Organist and Choirmaster St. Peter' 8 Church, M orri8town, N. J. 
T. FREDERICK H. C,\NDLTN, 

Organist and Choirmaster St. Paul's, Alban11, N. r. 
The committee has had the benefit of the testimonv of William Gorham Rice, 

'\\·ho has written extensively on the subject of cariliollB; of Kamiel Lefevre, a 
carilloneur of international reputation who has played on most of the principal 
carillons both here and abroad; and of Frederick C. Mayer, whose study of the 
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musical qualities of carillon bells has led him to test the tone and harmonies of a 
,ueat m11.ny of the individual bells both of American and foreign manufacture. 

Apparently all are in accord in the general statement that American-made 
bells are not suitable for carillon use execpt in the very limited range in which 
American foundaries have been accustomed to manufacture bells for chime 
purposes. 

7. Assuming that an American bell founder rlnims he is in position to accept 
a contract for a 50-bell carillon, an avernge in the class under discussion, involv
ing bells five times the size and weight heretofore enst in the l"nitcd States, 
what proof is there, before the committee, t.hnt the bells of the higher and lower 
registers would be of an acceptable quality and tone"? 

Past performance is certai11ly the snfcst criterion by which to judge the work 
or an artist, and a comprehcnsirn carillon of perfectly attuned bells is a. work of 
art. 

The "Cniversity of Chicago desires in every possible way to encourage domeftic 
bell foundries, but it also has an obligation to the c·ommu11ity in purcha8ing a 
carillon, to procure one whose musical excellence is beyond criticbm, no matter 
wh<'re it is found. 

\Ve contend that the tariff on the carillon of limitt:>d range should not be dis
turbed; that to the extent that the industry is competith·e the .American bell 
founder should be protected, L11t we are not willing to admit from the evidence 
thnt he is in a position to deliver an acceptable carillon of the type under 
discu~sion. 

If the evidence of disintcrcstc<l experts is to be hC'lie\"l'd wherein is the protective 
principle violated in a<lmitting free of duty, carillons of 35 bell& or more? 

Congress has seen fit in certain instances to grant ext•mption under proper 
regulation to religious and educational institutions, etc., in the importation of 
various articles, the use of whirh, is an encouragement of education and the fine 
arts. Examples are found in paragraphs 1530, 1674, and 1706 in schedule 15 of 
the tariff act of 1922. 

Granting there is justification for such special exemption we respectfully 
submit that there is no more effortive way for Congress to promote the love of 
good music, which is one of the most democratic of all the arts, than by encour
aging churches, colleges and similar institutions, to install carillons of the finest 
type obtainable. 

The following form ls suggested for a paragraph giving effect to the desired 
legislation: 

"PAR. -. Any society or institution incorporated or established solely for 
religious or educational purposes, or any college, academy, school, or seminary of 
learning in the United States, may import free of duty any carillon instrument, 
consisting of not Jess than 35 bells of different sizes and weights, together with 
the keyboards, action, frame, mounting, accessories and parts thereof, for 
installation and use in or on one building and not for sale, under such rules and 
regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe." 

In explanation of the above suggestion, it may be said that it follows, in the 
designation or the exempted institutions, the policy heretofore followed in other 
Federal legislation including legislation in the tariff act itself and particularly 
paragraphs 1530, 1673, 1.706, thereof, in which encouragement to educational and 
similar institutions has been accorded by the Congress. 

The suggestion was made before the committee Ly one of its members that the 
exemption; in principle, should be available to all persons, if the basis for the 
claim were concurred in by the Congress. In this we agree. The form of the 
legislation above suggested is within that broad principle, and was prompted by 
the fact that similar provisions have heretofore been made by Congress for the 
benefit or educational institutions in connection with their public, educational, 
1'nd cultural activities . 
. A further limitation may be consi<lcred by including after the word "weight" 
~ the sixth line of the above su11:gestcd form, the following "but not including 
!D the computation any bells weighing 12 pounds or less.'' The suggestion for the 
Inclusion or this Ja11g11nge hll6 come from a l "nited St.ates mnm1facturer, one of 
the three concerns whieh arc established in this business, and is prompted by the 
thought that a carillon might be brought in from abroad comprising 35 bells or 
more but containing an unusual n11ml>er of bells of the smaller and less expensh'e 
Weight in order to secure the admission free of duty of a group of large bells and 
of a carillon unit consisting in fact of something lC'ss than 35 bells. 

It baa further been suggested that the words "or any State or municipal cor
poration" be inserted in the fourth line of the suggested paragraph immediately 
following the words "United States." 
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By reference to such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury 
may prescribe at the end of the suggested paragraph we have in mind such require
ment for bond, affidavit, examination, and inspection as will prevent the abuae 
of the exemption. 

Respectfully submitted. 

ADDENDA 

GEORGE 0. FAIRWEATHER, 
HAROLD F. WHITE, Chicago, IU. 

THE MUSICAL QUAUTY AND TUNING OF BELLS 

(By Frederick C. Mayer) 

One should be reminded, as we learn from the science of physics, that prar
tirall v all musical tonf's are compound, i.e., eneh one is composed of a number of 
different sounds of different piteh and of varying strength, nil sounding simul
taneously. One of these sounds, the lowest, usually gets all the credit for the 
tonal effect of the whole family, in that it is heard with far greater prominence than 
the others which arc softer and higher in pikh . These higher tones constitute 
what. is known as the harmonic series, provided nature's magical arrangemC'ot 
of them in perfcet mathematieal vibrational ratio is not interfered with; the 
individual tones of this series are called harmonies or O\'crtones. This is true, 
with one exceµtinn, of llluscial tones of 1111 desniptions, sueh as tlwse of the humuo 
vofre, piano, <>riran, violin, flute, trumpet, etc. Helmhcltz discovered, a half 
century ago, that tlw differc•tl<'f' between thC' tone qualit.y of different voiees, or of 
dilferent inHtruments, is essentially a matkr of harmonies. 

The exrcption noted above refers to bell to11es. It is not that a series of 
harmonics is not. present in hell tones; as a matter of fact, the tone of a bell is 
pn•eminently rnmp11u11d. The prirwipal Jrnrmoni, ·:s within the tone of a bell can 
be ll('ard ~01111<1ing along with the principal tonC' with far grC'ater c!i~tinctine,s than 
in any other form of musical tone. But. the cxct•ption liP., rather in the fa~t 
that in bell tones, the series of harmonics is nut evolved by nature in perfect 
order and ratio, but is at the mercy of human science . It is this all-important 
fact , that the harmonics wit.hin a 11:h·en hell tone arc more or le,s under the con· 
trol of m:rn, and not of natnre, t.Jiat is the stumbling blor·k in hell founding. 

In view of the disPm·ery of Helmholtz that the quality of a given tone is 
governed by its h:1rmo11ics, what. woudcr, then, when man lacks the sricn!itic 
skill t.o ;-,roper!~· nrrnn;!C or produre the eorrcl't lrnrmonics of a bell, that a brk 
of synthct ic- eonrord in the harmonic Feric~ should he the result, and that the 
tone will lark musical q11 :11it.~·. That the harmonies dc<:idedly affect the tone 
quality of a bell rn:iv be easily tested and accotrnted for . Thus it is that a single 
bell rnav sound out of tuue with itself wheu its own harmonics are out of tune 
with eat•h other. 

The note of a bell is sni<l to be that of its strike tone, which is the tone one 
hears most clistinrtl.v nt t.l1c inst.ant of striking, aud which dominates the series 
of overtonci; for a brief period aftC'r the stroke. One peculiar feature about the 
harmonics of a bell Jit•s in the fact that this principal not.e, or strike tone, is not 
the lowest tone of the sC'ri<'s (as is the C'nsc with almost all other musical tonl'S), 
but is commonlv next to the Jm,·f'st. The tone that thus sounds below the strike 
tone is called t.Jic hum tone; and being the lowest of the component tones of the 
harmonic familv, it is renllv the fundamC'ntal of the whole series. Thus the 
hum tone is a ,;cry important member of the tonal family of a bell tone, which 
it proves by continuing to sound long after the strike tone and the other higher 
harmonics have died awn,·. 

The correct, or standard, nrrnngement of the principal harmonics of any gil'eD 
bell tone involves the following interrelationsh:p: 

Hum tone, a p<'rfcct octave below the strike tone. 
Strike tone, a perfect octave above the hum tone, and a perfect octave below 

the octave. . 
Third, a minor thirrl ahovc the strike tone. 
Fifth, n perfect. fifth above the strike tone. 
Octave, n pprfeet. octave above the strike tone. 
To prove that the notes of ~u eh a ~erie, prudure a pleasant-sounding chord 

(sueh as a trainer! car hP:ns within a 8ingle bell tone), one hai; but. to strike them 
on the pin110-suc,h as C, C, E !lat, G, and C in 1111 a~cending serie_q_ In 11.'>tin~ 
the harmonics of a bell, the trained expert i8 able to strike the bell, the trained 
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expert is able to strike the bell at certain points and in certa·n ways so a.s to isolate 
each of the principal members of the harmonic family, and ii able to judge whether 
they have the proper relationship, or tonal distance, from each other in the same 
way that a violinist judges whether the strings of his vbliu are a perfect fifth 
apart, as they should be. 

A question might be raised here as to where this standard series of harmonics 
for bells comes from, since it is not controlled by nature. One is greatly surprised 
to discover that the best hells, musically speaking, were made nearly 300 yeara 
ago in Flanders where a school of bell founding of pronoanced excellence arose. 
This school was headed by two brothers-Franz and Peter Hemony-who 
developed remarkable skill, reducing bell founding of pronounced excellence.· 
The tuning of these old Hemony bells reveals such perfect harmonics, and the tone 
quality is of such pronounl'ed beauty, that it has seemed perfel'tly natural to 
take such bells as the standard for j11dgi1111; all other bells. At the outset, the 
expert ear is astonished at the series of harmonics within each Hemony bell. 
The first, or lower, six tunes of the series all bear the same relationship to one 
another, namely, 3 octaves, 2 thirds, and a fifth. The~e intervals, and they have 
been tested at many different times, are in perfect tune among themselves, and 
this without question l'ontributes lar11;ely to their beautiful tone quality. An 
intelligent m11sicia11 or scientist, upon examining the order, or relationship, of the 
h!lrrn,mics of these old ma~ter bells, is instantly struck by the fact that they closely 
parallel the harmonic series of nature's own formula. \Vhile on the contrary, 
the series of harmonics of most modern bells departs radically from nature's 
formula, which would seem to account for the skepticism of even the man on the 
str?et as to whether the bell8 he listens to are rcallv in tune. 

It may be repeated that the art of bell founding of the Hemony standard 
became well-nigh lost in Uw succeeding centuries until within the present genera
tion, when two. Engli~h bell founders have succeeded in restoring perfectly tuned 
harmonics to their bdls by the aid of modern machinery, ,;kill, l'iaboratc experi
ffil'nl-'l, and a dcf.prr11ination to rl'gain the perfection thnt had been lost. For 
carillons it is absolute)~· essrnti:11 tbnt the principal harmonics of earh bell be in 
perfl'<:'t tune, since carillon music, like all real music, depends essentially upon 
harmonv in ad,lition to thr fa!'tors of rhvthm and m elodv. 

In recent years I have testc-d and ree;>rded the harmonics of full_,. 2.50 bells, 
whose casting date" ranged frnm 1aiso to 1923, made by the leading bell founders 
of this country, Fran<·c, Belgium, Holland, and England . With the redis
covery of the art of prodnring hells with correct!~· tuned harmonics I have no 
hesitancy in saying that I believe within the next few generations bells whose 
harmonics are not correctly tuned will not be tolerated, since, even at this time, 
our cities require hand organs and hurdy-gurdics to be in tune. The tuning of a 
bell is un!l.ltered by the nmrch of centuries; it must, therefore, leave the foundry in 
tune if it is to sound in tune wherever it rings. Fortunately bells can always 
be recast at a fairly low cost, offering thereby opportunity for retuning, which 
process is now goin,e on in E11µ;lu.11d at a surprising rate. 

An interesting experiment in the North Sea revealed an nchantnge pcs,essed 
by bells whose harmo11i<'s nre properly tuned over those whose h11rmonics are in 
haphazard order. A test Wll$ made, recently. of the carrying power of the tones 
of bells with true an<l Cabe harmonics; the test was made 30 miles from land 
and conducted as scient iticully and impartially as possible. The test reveal~ 
about 100 per cent further earryinp: power hy the bell with true harmonics, al
tho11gh the two bells so11nrlcd of about equal power close up, since they were 
of the same note and weight . This additional carrying power is accounted for 
by the fact that the tuned harmonics reinforce the principal tone since they are 
in sympathetic vibrational ratio. 

In the tuning of the hells of a carillon, it is not only important that the har
monics of each hell must be correctly in tune among themselves, but the strike 
tones of the bells, collectively speaking, i. e., of the entire carillon, must be in 
tune with each other. An idea of the great dilliculty thus presented to a bell
ounder who would undertake to make bellR suitable for a carillon may be gained 

oy remembering that en~ry time the strike tone of a bell is altered in the process 
of tuning the bells to each other, the other four prinripal members of its indi
vidual harmonic-series must likewise he changed and tuned anew to the strike 
tone. There is only a sli~ht marii:in of tuning possible with bells. 

Hon. William Gorham Rice, whose books on carillons are the onlv ones pub
lished in English, and who is internationally famous as an authority on carillons, 
quotes the following rules as described by William Wooding Starmer, Fellow 
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of the Royal Academy of Music, London, for the tuning of thoroughly musical 
bells, in his interesting book, Carillons of Belgium and Holland, pages 109-110: 

'' 1. A bell must be in tune with itself before it can possibly be in tune with 
others. 

"2. EYery bell has at least fl ve tones (and in some instances more), which 
can be most accurately tuned. 

"3. Thei.e principai tones are: Strike note, nominal (above), and bum note 
(below), which three should be perfect octaves with each other, and the tierce 
(miuor third), and the quint (perfect fifth) between the strike note and the 
nominal. All these must be in perfect tuue with each other. 

"4. The timbre of a bell depends: (a) On the consonance of its component 
tones; (bJ on the relative intensities of the various tones, which in their turn 
are dependent upon the minute accuracy of sharply defined height, width, and 
thickness proportions. These again must be so adjusted as to admit of the 
several toues being perfectly tuned without upsettiu~ the ratio between the 
thickness proportions and other dimensions of the bell.' 

Mr. Starmer, in his address on the Art of Foundiug Carillon Bells, delivered 
at the Carillon Congress at Mechlin in 1922, spoke as follows: 

"Bells for carillon use must be most accurately tuned. This is imperative, 
for when bells are used in combination any defect of tune is very distressing to 
the musical car, and the carilloneur has quite enough to think about to arrauge 
his music in the most effective manner as to the best disposition of the notes 
without having to evade certain bells on account of inaccurate tune, by no means 
an unusual thing." 

Van der Straeten has said: "A good bell is not made by chance but is the result 
of a wise combination of qualities and thought, and a fine carillon is as precious 
as a violin by Stradivarius." 

Summing up the foregoing statements, it is an indisputable fact that the bells 
of a carillon must be in tune among themselves, and that the harmonics of each 
bell in the carillon be also in tune. If this is not the case, the sounding of the 
bells in harmony, or chords, produces very discordant resulta. It is for this 
reason that American-made bells are not suited for carillon use, simply because 
their harmonics are not properly controlled. And when it comes to bells larger 
and smaller (the latter especially) than those of medium size, the possible la.ck 
of tuned harmonics becomes one of greatest importance, in that the musical 
results are disastrous. It is for this reason that native bell founders do not even 
attempt to go beyond the medium range of bells, i. e., because they are unable to 
attain a result that would be tolerated even by an ignorant public. The compasa 
of a complete carillon extends upward into that of the very highest octa,·e of a 
modern piano, some two octaves (24 semitones) higher than our native bell· 
founders have been able to carry their bells. 

STATEHENT OFF. C. llAYER, WEST POINT, N. Y., REPRESEBTIB'O 
THE UNIVERSITY OF cmCAGO 

:Mr. MAYER. I desire to statb very distinctly that what~ver I might 
say on the subject of carillons is entirely upon my own responsibility 
as an individual and without relation to my official position as an 
,emplo>·ee of the ,var Department. 

I wish at this moment that it would be possible for this committee 
to hear the playing of a chime, followed immediately with a recital 
by a trained carillonenr upon a first-class carillon. It would be 
quite as dl·ep a rHelation to you as would be the hearing of a 611,• 
p11U10 music played by Paderewski to some one who had never before 
heard more than simple tunes on a piano played with one finger. 
In other words, the capacity of a simple chime with its verv limited 
comJ)ass or range of bells is vastly inferior to that of a ~rst-rlnss 
cari Ion. On the surface it would appear that there would be no 
reason whv a bell founder who can make the medium-sized bells 
suitable for a chime could not also make the larger and smaller 
bells nect>ssary for a carillon. 
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Here we come to the crux of the situation. It is a ta1'k of no 
mean difficulty to make well-tuned bells of medium size, let us say 
of the chime compass of one octave or so. But that difficulty is 
greatly increased as soon as this compass is extended to a second 
octave. Then, as the third octave is attempted, the difficulty in
creases tremendously. And when the fourth and fifth octaves are 
reached, the difficulty may be solved only by a genius. 

While the solution of the difficulty just mentioned amounts to a 
highly individual art which remains a close secret, the analysis of 
this difficulty is entirely within the limits of scientific, musical laws, 
and therefore entirely capable of exact proof. I refer to the pre.<,ence 
of a series of harmonics which is inherently a part of every bell. 

It was Helmholtz who discovered. a half century ago, that the 
tone quality of every tone is entirely determined by the series of 
harmonics within that tone. This is more than true of a bell, since 
bell harmonics are more audible than in any other kind of tone. 
Helmholtz called our attention to one of the most wonderful of 
nature's subtle creations-the harmonic series, with its beautiful 
mathematical ratio of increase in the number of vibrations of each 
member of the series. For example, the fifth member of the series 
possesses five times the number of vibrations as the first, the four
teenth possesses fomteen times, and so on in an infinite series. Any 
bell founder who produces a bell whose harmonics, overtones, or 
upper partials (however you choose to call them) are not lined up 
definitely and accurately with those of nature's harmonic series, may 
as well challenge the sinning of the sun. 

Nature ordinarily takes care of this matter of harmonics. But a 
bell founder is called upon to do what is asked of no other manu
facturer of instruments. He must personally control the harmonics, 
or else they will run riot, and with disastrous artistic results. Tak
ing our standard from the old master bells of the Flemish school of 
the 1600's, which standard became lost for nearly two centuries, and 
which has only recently been rediscovered, we now demand that each 
bell to be used in a carillon ( the highest form of bell music) submit 
to the following standard: Each of these component tones must be 
in perfect tune with each other-the strike tone, or tone that is 
heard most prominently at the moment of striking, and whose note 
names the bell. 

The hum tone-a perfect octave below the strike tone. 
The tierce-a minor third above the strike tone. 
The quint-a perfect fifth above the strike tone. 
The nominal-a perfect octave above the strike tone. 
A good bell will frequently have two more overtone>s in good 

tune, but these can not yet be guaranteed. But the contract for a 
true carillon calls for the first five component tones within each 
bell to be in perfect tune with each other. There is a clear, golden, 
joyful quality about the tone of a bell whose harmonics are per
fectly in tune among themselves. Play these same tones upon a 
piano and they are thoroughly satisfying. But let one or more of 
the series be out of tune, and the tone quality becomes drab, de
pressing, and e,·en sour, according to the extent that thev depart 
from perfect tuning. It is like playing a chord upon the piano 
but missing one of the notes. Imagine a series of chords each 
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containing one or more wrong notes. Would we call that musid 
Yet that is exactly what happens when we hear bells played whose 
harmonics are not correctly tuned. That is why people on the street 
remark "That bell sounds out of tune with itself." 

With the rediscovery of the art of producing bells with correctly 
tuned harmonics, I have no hesitancy m saying that I believe within 
the next generation bells whose harmonics are not correctly tuned 
will not be tolerated, since even at the present time our cities require 
hand or~ans and hur<lygurdies to be regularly tuned. The tuning 
of a bell is unaltered by the march of centuries; it must therefore 
leave the foundry in tune if it is to sound in tune wherever it rings. 

In addition to the harmonic series within each bell, obviously the 
various bells must be in tune with each other. This adds great com
plications to the difficulties already mentioned. To introduce into 
a carillon one bell whose harmonics were not correctly in tune, would 
~how up to the defects of this bell at once. This is due to the fact that 
harmony, or the playing of chords, is one of the distinguishing char
acteri~ties of carillon ~usic. An example of t~is w~:mld occur if an 
untrained man, who might be able to do certam thmgs alone, were 
suddenly put into a trained athletic team, or a company of seasoned 
soldiers. He would be out of step the entire time. 

The bell expert carefully tests the harmonics within each indi
vidual bell. He strikes the bells at .certain points and in certain ways 
so as to isolate the various harmonics. Then he tests the tuning of 
the bells with each other as one would test the tuning of a piano or 
an organ. The ear of an expert becomes keen enough to hear se,eral 
of the component tones of a bell a mile or more away. 

A carillon whose bells hang in an open tower is not the property 
of an individual nor of an organization, for it literally belongs to the 
people. The carillon's musical messages of beauty, sweetness, tender
ness, (·heerfulness, hope, optimism, strength, and even faith. are not 
closed within the walls and doors of an auditorium but are tlung to 
the four winds and heard for blocks away under favorable conditions. 
If thPre exists any form of more wholesome recreation for a com
munity than carillon concerts, which reach as many thousands of 
people, it would be hard to imagine. There is a marked sociological 
effect of such concerts in countries where carillon music is known and 
loved. In short, carillon music is one of the most potent and irre
sistible influences for the cultivation of a wholesome morale and for 
the artistic advanc<.'ment of any community. 

Mr. Cm~cnLOM. ,vhen was the art of manufacturing carillons re
discovered ? 

Mr. MAYER. About 20 wars ago. 
Mr. CmNI>BLOJ\{. ,vas there no manufacture prior to that time, for 

two centuries or theren hon ts? 
Mr. l\hn:n. Pru<tirally so. It was looked upon as a lost art. The 

world's stock of carillons was gradually being destroyed by fire and 
war. and tlrn future looked Vf'l'Y sPricms. 

Mr. CHINJlRLO;\f. ,vas it accidentally discovered, or as the MUlt 

of investigation 1 
Mr. MAYER. An English parson began to make fun of the British 

bell foundPrs, saying that ",vith all your modern srience and tools, 
why is it that these old Flemish bell founders, with the crudt>st of 
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tools, were able to make musical bells of & perfect tuning "; and he 
bought some of these old bells and he measured them, broke them 
up, melted them, and could do nothing with them; and he finally in
duced one British bell founder to do a lot of expe1·imenting, and after 
a number of years this one actually rediscovered the art, followed 
about 10 years later by another of his countrymen. 

Mr. CmNDBLOM. So that their rediscovery was made by an investi
gation of old bells 1 

Mr. MAYER. Yes, sir. 
:Mr. CHINDBLOH. Which had been manufactured during the old 

period 9 
Mr. MAYER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CROWTHER. Do you not think if the average Englishman could 

discover that and shape it up in about 10 years, the average Yankee 
ought to have about the same chance and do it just as quickly 1 Is 
not our degree of ingenuity and our inventive genius developed to 
about as keen a degree as that of the Britisher 1 

Mr. MAYER. My patriotism would certainly prompt me to hesi
fate in replying to your question, but the fucts must speak for 
themselvPs. 

Mr. Cmxom.0~1. Where would he find the old bells here to break 
up and studv? 

Mr. l\L.m. In this country 1 
Mr. Cu1NDBL0M. Yes. 
Mr. MAYER. Every once in a while one is able to buy such bells 

abroad. If something has happened that a carillon has been de
stroyed, and only a few bells are left-not often-but, on the other 
hand. I doubt whether breaking a bell up would help him any, and 
any man can go and measure the inside and outside of a bell to his 
heart's content abroad. Also, the best modern English treble bells, 
which are easily accessible in this country, surpass the old Flemish 
trebles in perfection of tuning and quality. 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM R. CONKLIN, REPRESENTING PARK 
A VENUE BAPTIST CHUB.CH, NEW YORK CITY 

Mr. CoxKLI:S. )fr. Chairman and gentlemen, I can not say much 
more in n•gard to the general features of the carillon, except this, 
in regard to our own experience. 

We wanted to buy a carillon, and we wanted to buy it in this 
country if we could. :we found that we coul<l not get th" largti 
bells and the small bells properly turn•d. ,v e found that :L en rillon 
ha<l to be tuned to some key bell, usually what is known as ~he knor 
bell, which means that we must get the carillon all from one place, 
where they can ha,·e all the bells together. ,ve found, in our 
examination, that there was prattically only two firms that coul<l 
make these, nnmely, the two in Englnntl. \Ve chose one of them. 

Our carillon consists of Gi b('lls, rnnging in size from 61,~ pounds 
to 20 tons. ,v e found that tlwre was no place in this country where 
such a large bell could be cast. To cast that bell we must have 
25 tons of bell metal heated at one time and it must be poured 
before any part of it becomes col<l. Otherwise you will have 
cracking, and will haYe a poon•r mixture. Consequently, they have 
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to pour it from four mechanical ladles at one time into the mold. 
Our large bells have been cast. After that they have to be tuned. 
We found that there was no tuning device in this country capable 
of tuning these large bells; likewise, with the smaller bells, in order 
to get volume, we found it necessary to have duplicates, and in some 
cases triplicates. To do that requires very skilled tuning in order to 
get two or three bells of the same note, tuned so that when you strike 
them you do not get discord, but get harmony. 

We found also, in our examination, that the carillon bell 1-eally has 
5 tones in itself, all of which must be in harmony, and that bl'!ls 
of that character were not produced in this country. Consequently, 
finding that situation with bells, we went where we could get the 
bells. 

A carillon, as we understand it, and as we know it, is more than 
a bell. It is the whole equipment, one particular piece bein~ the 
console from which it is played. So far as I know there is no manu· 
facturer in this countrv who knows how to manufacture that console 
so that the carilloneur· can feel the touch of the. clapper on the bell, 
the same as & pianist feels the touch from the key on the wire. 

It is with that touch that he gets the proper tone; that he gets the 
proper blending of tones. With a carillon we do not strike one note 
at a time, but we strike chords, that require greater and more accu
rate tuning. With a chime, you strike one bell at a time, and you 
will not notice, in striking one bell after another, that they are not 
in tune; but if you strike two or three or four bells at one time you 
can find out at once whether they are in tune, and it strikes even 
the untrained ear much faster than it does in the chime. Therefore. 
we had to go where we could get bells that were as accurately tuned 
as it was humanly possible to tune them. 

We understand further that the reason these two places in England 
can produce these bells is that thev made a study of hundreds of bells 
in Flanders, which were manufactured something over 300 years 
ago, when bells were made-and made in tune. They calipered the.se 
bells; that is, they found out the thickness all the way up from the 
flange at the bottom to the top. They bought some of those bells and 
melted them down and assayed the metal to find out what the con
tents of it were. It is from that study of the size of the bell, the alloy, 
the molding, that they got the tone. · 

You asked a question here as to where the console was placed with 
the carillon. I think I can best illustrate that bv showing vou that 
photograph of a carillon. A carillon consists of this console. the 
bells, the framework, and the wiring. The framework must be built 
so that it is insulated from the bell, because if we have the bell metal 
in contact with the frame we will get a discord-another piece of the 
operation which has been discovered by these people abroad. So, 
consequently we found it necessarv to buy the whole equipment, 
namely, the bells, the framework, the wiring, and the console from 
this firm-one of the two which knows how to make them, because 
we wanted a true bell; we wanted a true carillon, especially as we 
were goin:.r to have such a large one. 

Part of our bells are here, and we have paid the duty on them, not
withstanding the fact that we introduced bill after bill in C-0nl!I'ess 
befoi:e they came, asking that they be admitted free of duty, and, 
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since they have arrived, we have also asked that the duty be re
funded. 

The large bells which have not yet come in, and the framework 
which has not yet come, we hope to have brought free of duty. 

This large bell is 120 inches in diameter. We understand it is the 
third largest bell ever cast in the world. Naturally, we had to go to 
these same people to cast that for us. 

"\Ye now ask that we do not pay a duty on this framework and 
these new bells, and if Congress sees fit to remit that duty, we would 
like it, because that money will go to charity. 

Mr. TREADWAY. How soon do you expect these large bells to be 
ready for importation 1 

Mr. CONKLIN. The 15th of May, in order to put them in the tower. 
Thev have to go in the tower before the stonework is on. 

lfr. TREDWAY. You realize that this committee can have nothing to 
do with the bells that you have already paid a duty on 1 

Mr. CONKLIN. I suppose not. 
Mr. TREADWAY. So that your application is now to so frame this 

bill as to have later ones admitted free of duty? 
Mr. CONKLIN. Unless Congress sees fit, in view of the fact that 

it has passed three bills remitting the duty on the carillons or allow
ing them to come in free of duty, that then we who have tried to get 
them admitted free be given a retroactive duty. 

Mr. TREADWAY. I understand they are being purchased by your 
church 1 

Mr. CoxKLIN. The,: are purchased by the church; the Park A venue 
Church, and are paid for by the Park Avenue Church, and what
ever is saved will go for church purposes. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Is it paid out of church funds, or was there a 
donation 1 

Mr. C-0NKLIX. There was a donation given to build this carillon, 
but whatever is saved in the duty goes to the church funds. 

Mr. TREADWAY. So that the Government, in that case, would be 
contributing to charity. or the Park Avenue Church 1 

Mr. CoNKLI~. It might be so considered. 
Mr. RAl\ISEYER. These bells you say range in weight from 20 tons 

to what1 
Mr. CoNKLIX. To 6lf2 pounds. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. This particular carillon you have contracted fpr 

has 67 bells i 
Mr. CoNKLIN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. I understood you to say that each bell had a dif-

ferent tone. 
Mr. CONKLIN. Correct. 
Mr. RntSEYER. I believe five? 
Mr. CoNKLIN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. Can you strike five different tones in each bell 1 
Mr. CoNKLIN. When you strike the bell, five tones ring after each 

other; but the human ear, unless it is skillfully trained, can not get 
all of those tones. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. I never saw a carillon. Is there a kind of a ham
mer that strikes a bell 1 

Mr. CoNKLIN. That is correct. 
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1\f r. RAMSEYER. And there is just one hammer 'l 
Mr. CONKLIN. There is just one hammer. 

• 

Mr. RAMSEYER. It only strikes at one place~ 
Mr. CONKLIN. That is right. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. And it is that one stroke that brings out the five 

tones 1 
Mr. CoNKLIN. Yes. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. That is, to a well-tuned ear 1 
Mr. CONKLIN. Correct. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. This 67-bcll carillon-what is the cost of the whole 

thing to you? 
Mr. CONKLIN. To us? 
Mr. RAMSEYER. Yes. 
Mr. CoNKLIN. $250,000. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. You pay that to the manufactured 
Mr. CONKLIN. ,ve pay that to the manufacturer. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. Now, the $2;'>0,000 includes the dutd 
Mr. CONKLIN. No, sir; we have to pay the Government $100,000 

on that in addition, plus the merchant line for bringing them o,er 
here, plus the cost of erection. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. The bells all go in a towed 
Mr. CoNKLIN. The bells all go in a tower. They occupy a space 

in our tower 100 feet cube. It is 100 feet square, and it is 9i feet 
high. They occupy that entire space with the bells and framework. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. There is a space in there 100 feet each way1 
Mr. CoNKLIN. Yes. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. For the bells only Y 
Mr. CoNKLIN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CROWTIUR. You folks up there did not intercede with your 

collector to make your church a bonded warehouse, did you 'l 
Mr. CoNKLIN. No; we did not. We paid it under protest, because 

we had a bill in here which we hoped would be acted on. 
(Mr. Conklin submitted the following brief:) 

RRIEF OF THE PARK A VENUE BAPTIST CHUB CU, NEW YORK CITY 

The prc~ent. tariff: net under pnrn~rnph 144a provide~ that musical fn~tru
m,·nts nnd part;i thereof • • • 40 r,er cent ad valorem. Interpretation 
of this paru;.rraph has been such thnt enrllloni; have heen fnduded under ft 
ans! tnxed at that rate, and reC'ommrndntlon Is m:ide tlrnt they be e:iduded 
and admitted free of duty for the rcnsous hereinafter set forth. 

H seems ad,·ii;nlilP at thP ontl'<'t to consirler whnt hi a carillon and Its 
distinction from 11 chime. The C4"ntury Dictionary gl,es n ,·cry clear deflni· 
tfon. It !<IIYS: 

"A enrlllon Is n set of stntionnry hPlh; tuned so as to play regulnrh· composed 
melorlieia. 8)1(1 sotm1lPrl by action of the hand upon a kl'~·bonrd or hy machinery. 
It differs from a chime or peal In thnt the lwlls nre fixed ln~tl'nd of swinging. 
ancl are of greater number. The number of bells In a chime or peal neYer 
exC'elc'ds 12; n C'nrillon often consists of 40 or 50. The carillons of the Nether
lands wne formerly fumous, but the lwst are now found In England." 

It dl'fines a "chime" ns: 
"A set of h0lls (regnlnrly 5 to 12) tuned to unusual !<Cale; called chimes, 

or a r-hime of hell!<. ,vhen the h<'lls are stntionary, and are Rtruck hy b11m
mer8 lnstcncl of to111,.'1les, the set Is more properly C'alled n carillon. CnrUlons 
somPtlrncs consist of from 40 to rio hrlls, the flmnller bells rli;lng in chromatic 
su<·1·e.~slon, while the lnrg0r urp ll:Ptwrnll~· limited to such fundamental bases 115 
the tonic, domlnaut, n11d sub<lomi111rnt." 
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Some authorities divide bells Into fl\·e clnsses : (a) Indlvldunl b<>IIR, such 
ns those u:-ed for hwomothes. fire b{>lls, clock hells: ( b) small peals, the 
simplt>st class of music obtained from the rolle<."t Ive use of hells oecurs when 
three or four bdls nre grouped togl'thf'r for sound in~ "Cnmbridi:P Quarters"; 
(<') ringing peal:,;, o higher class of the colle<'tive u~e of bells is found in sets 
of 8. 10, or 12 bells : (d) chlnws, a Htill higher clnss. consbtiug usually of 8, 
10, or 12 bells: 011d ( 1<) carillons, the highest class of bell musk, and the 
only class whkh ls really defined os an art. 

The art of mnklng carillon hells existed in Fl:mders some 300 ~-£'ors ago 
anti seemed to be lo:<t until ahout 1!122 whf'n it was redi>wovere<I b)' two English 
!,ell makers. It Is f1111nd that the trnP carillon hPII h11s to l1;e ac,·urately 
tunl'd and ::hould be five tont>s within itself or tuned in harmon~', namely: 

The hum tone; a perfect octave below the strike tone. 
Tb,• strike t<me: a perfect odave above the hum tone, and a pcrfC'Ct O('tave 

belo.\\1 the "OC'tave." 
Third, a minor third above the !<trike tone. 
Fl fth ; a perfect fl fth above the strike tone. 
Octa,·e: a perfe<'t oct11,·e nbo,·e the sttike tone. 
In other words, a carillon bPII must be in pnf Pet tune In Itself. LikPwise it 

mu,;t lfe In perfe<'t tune with all the other ul'lls in the cnrillon as to each one 
of these iniliYldual toue>s In each bell. 

The cnrillon bPlls nre tune,! lu the chromatic scale---that is. the~· have all 
the white and bln1·k notes of the piano---wherens the chime bell Is tu the 
lliatonlc scale. 

For this rcn:,;on the> musicians and mu;;ical public dPmnml a better be>ll for a 
curillon than for u ..tiirne, for when tile 11otes are so dose togcth<r. ns halftones 
or semitones, the ear detects more rapidly lmperfrct t1111ing ; wh«>n•ns in the 
chime bells, where they are at !Past 11 full to1w apart. the P:H dot's not detect 
as rapidly the poor tuning. Further than that, in earillon playing two or more 
liells are struck togt>ther ut the same time; consequently, if thPy are not In 
perfect tune u discord Is ut onee noticed. In chime plnying only one note Is 
~truck at a time uud poor tuning, or 11oor workmanship is not noticed . • 

In tuning a cnrillon i;ome particular bell is picked out os thP one against 
which all the others ure tuned. No such process of tuning exli;ts with tbe 
chime. 

:\Innufnctureri< of mnsif•al hells concf'<le that the 1110,:t dilficnlt one,; to tune are 
tlie very lnrge and n•ry small, and 1>Jll.'Cial equipment is nece;:sary to mauufuc
ture the very large ul•lls . 

It is not our pnrpo,-;e in nsking for n change in this lnw to nITect 1111\'l'r,e>ly in 
any way AnlC'ricau mn11ufllct11rers nnd were tlwy able to mnkc these lwlb this 
motlificntion In the tariff law woul,1 not be n><k<•1!, hut it Is our cl11!111 nnd we 
l~licve we c1111 dl'mo11,-;t rnte it that Ameriean hell m1muf:1etun•rs cnn not mnnu
facture nncl tlllll' carillon bells. In fnet there are rPully only two ma11ufuc
turers In the worl,I to-day who cnn <lo this, mul !lw.1· arc both in England. 
Some so-culled c·nrillons were lmporte,l into tliis country from Fr:lllee and 
Bl'l1,duru, hut the bell,-; nre not truly nttune,l. a11d it is rl'ally 0111)· ~iucc 1!122 that 
any have been imported whkh are true examples of the carillon nrt. Hince 
that time man~· have l>t>l'll importl'tl and many more nre to he imported. hut nre 
nil being penalized hy this duty of 40 per cPnt without nu~· bl'lll'fit to Ameri
can indui!try. Furtlwr. it should be> borne in mirnl that tlwre ure 011ly four or 
lh·e manufacturers of mu,-fenl bl'II>< in the Unitetl Stutes emplo~·ing n total of 
about 100 peo11le: wlwn we con><ider that nun,hpr of total pmp!oyf'l'S In five 
foundrle:; we nuturnlly wondn how it cnn be clainwcl that they are cnpnhle of 
manufacturing n e11rillo11 con,-isting of. say, r,:3 lwll,;, whieh Is wl,nt our carillon 
now con"ists of, n11<l Jntl'r 011 of 57. 'fhe IJpll,; ranl!illl! In i-:izl' from the high 
"A." weighing 9 110m11J,- 11ml l>f'inir IP;\ lnehl'>< in «linrneler, to the large Bourdon 
~II wei~hing 20 ton,; 111ul being 120 ind11•s in clianwler. 

1''urther, wlwn WP c•onsidl'r it wa,-; !H'('< 's,·ar)' i11 ,·astini:: this n11unlo11 lll'll 
to ban• ml·ltc•d at one• time :m tons of he ll mPtnl whkh had to h1• htdl,·t! into 
thC> mold with four trn,·elim: crnnP lat!IPs !'" thnt thl' mo1!1•11 lll<'tal !'nnld 
nil be poured Into it before it had 1111 opportunlt~· to cool nnd hnnl<•n . 'l'lwn 
we must have mnchinery to takp thi~ bc•ll aHn it hn>< heen cn"t 111111 tune IL 
So far as we know. there is no foundr,v in the United Stutes which bus u capacity 
l'llpable of melting metal 011<1 pouriug it into the mold in this wny, and no 
foundry In the Unlte>1! Stntes has II tuning lm;trumPnt cnpahle of tuning 
a bell of this ty)le. Surely it can not be contPnded that we :should buy from 
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American bell founders such bells as they can make for a carillon and then 
import the balance of it. We have a 1·lght to buy our instrument from one 
party, for the carillon is one instrument and, as stated before, all tbe bells 
must be tuned against some part,cular bell. It must further be borne in mind 
that a carillon ls not simply a collection of bells of assorted sizes, but of 
carefully tuned bells erected on a framework built in a manner to hold th~m 
r::o that the wires running from the clavier go in such a manne1· that the 
carilloneur can. feel the impact of the clapper on either the hand or foot 
pedal when he rings It, thus getting tbe p1·oper tone. He should obtain the 
same reaction from his hand on the clavier pedal as the pianist obtains 
by his fingers on the keys of the piano. It is the bell, the framework. the 
wiring, and the clavier, and, so far as we know, no American bell foundry 
understands the manufacture of claviers. In fact, only recently an American 
hell foundry has attempted to mnke a 23-bell carillon and has asked oor 
carilloneur to assist him in manufacturing a proper console clavier. • . 

In fact our carilloueur, Mr. Kumiel Lefevere, who is a graduate of tbe 
carillon school ut l\luliues. Belgium. the only school in the world now exist
Ing for the training of carillon players, was requested by the American bell 
manufacturer to play this carillon of 23 bells at Danbury, Conn. He found it 
w11s not a true carillon and that it did not have a proper clavier, although 
it is claimed by the manufacturer that he approved and commendetl it as 
a carillon. In answer to my inquiry in regard to this carillon, Mr. Lefevere 
made a statement under date of January 30, 1929, which reads as follo\\'s: 

"NEW Yo11.K, January :JO, 1929. 
"I am a graduate of the carillon school at l\Iechlin, Belgium, and am familiar 

with the art of carillon playing and the construct ion and manufacture of 
carillon consoles. I lul\·e played carillons In the United States, Beli,.>ium, 
England, Holland, France, and Canada. 

"A cnrillon should consist of uot less than 23 bells all perfectly attuned in 
themselves and with their neighbors in the chromatic scale. A chime consi8ts 
of a number of bells less than 23, In the diatonic scale, with possibly and mostly 
one or ~vo half tones. A bell may be acceptable for a chime which does not 
have the hnlf tones, but not nccPptable for a cnrlllon which has the half tones. 
The etrect of a bell being slightly off' tune Is more easily recognized by the 
ear in a carillon than in a chime. People in this country are accustomed to 
hearing chime bells which are not on the correct key, and because of the fact 
that they are at !Past a whole tone apart do not cons:der them bad, whereas 
It they hear bells which are only a semitone apart, they easily recognlle 
whether or not they are off the tone. 

"l nm familinr with carilloni-1 which have been manufactured by Mkhiels 
of Tournal, Belgium; Glllett & Johnson and Taylor Bros. of England. I am 
also familiar with belli;, manufactured by Mr. ~lenet'ly. 

"At thP request of ~Ir. Alfred Men!'(>ly, of ,vntervliet. N. Y., I "·ent to Dlln
bury. Conn., to play the carillon constructed by h;s company. I found the bells 
composing that carillon to be a i:reat improvement over the bt•lls pre,·iously 
m:rnufactured hy his company. I found the lower octave better than the 
upper octa,·e. but Revera! of the bells were out of tune. Thei:;e b<>lls were not 
tested hy a trainPd carilloneur br•fore they were erected in the church t(lwer 
in Danhnry. It is thP custom of all English and Belgian carillon mnkers to 
ba,·e their helli-1 testC'<l before they are installed. 

"In my opinion the lwst ·carillons are now mn!le by the two English firms 
ahove mPntioue,J. a1Hl aftn them conu•s the firm of Miehieli:; of Belgium. Th!'!'e 
thrt'<' firms make 1111wh lwtter hPlls than any made In the United Statt'l', and 
in f1lt't are lht' 0111~· firms manufacturing bl'lls which are really suitable for 
carillon pl:1~·111.i::. 

"At flw r,~11wst of l\lr. l\lenPPly I wrote him a lettPr in which I Rtnted that 
his bells at Danbury were a grent improvement on the bells previously mnnn· 
factured by him. but that it was not a perfect carlllon. I also wrote a letter 
on this matter to Col. William Gorhnm Rice of Albany. In those letter I did 
not intend to convey the impression thnt the Danbury carillon was a satisfac· 
tory carillon. hnt simply thnt the bells were better than tbose pn>vlously made 
In the United States. I nlso stated in my letter to Colonel Rice that I did uot 
wish his letter to be used In any way ll!!;alnst the tree importation of carillons 
to the United States, for it is my opinion that the art of mak'ng carillon 1*lls 
has not progressed In this country to a point where a satisfactory carillon 
can he obtained: thnt satisfactory carillons can be obtained at the present time 
only in Englund, with posslbily the one firm in Belgium. I say possibly the 
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one ftrm in Belgium for of my own knowledge I know that that firm has been 
trying for five years to perfect a carillon. It started in 1922 and th~ bells were 
not satisfactory, but in 1927 they stated that after numerous experiments they 
were satisfied with them to a point where they were willing to deliver the bells 
as a carillon. I have not yet tested that carillon, although I have been invited 
to do so. 

"The bells composing the Danbury carillon are to my own knowledge not as 
satisfactory as those previously made by the Mlchlels firm and are not in the 
same class as the bells m11nufactured by the two English firms. 

" The position of the bells in the Danbury carillon makes it practically im
possible to test each one to determine accurately the variance from the correct 
key. 

"The clavier of the Danbury carillon ls not a i-atlsfactory one, and it is not 
as good as those manufactured by the English and Belgian firms. l\lr. Meneely 
has asked me to assist him in perfecting the clavier to our standard clavier and 
with that end in view I have furnished him with photographs of the correct 
standard clavier construction of the Belgian National Carillon School, and 
have given him suggestions based on my experience of work performed by me 
in drawing the plans and constructing claviers, both for use in Europe and Lo 
the United States. The correct clavier is one which ls so constructed that the 
carilloneur catl feel the effect of the clapper on the bell through his hand on 
the hand controls and through his foot on the foot controls. The clavier is au 
essential part of a complete carillon. 

" KAYIEL LEFEVERE." 

It will be noted in this that he does not sny this is a carillon, but simply 
that the bells were a great improvement on the bells previously manufactured 
by this maker. In fact he snys : 

"I found the lower octave better than the upper octave, but several of the 
bells were out of tune. Tl1Pse bells were not te~ted by a trained carilloneur 
before they were ert>cted In the church tower in Danbury." 

And again, he says : 
"The bells compoHing the Danbury <>arlllon are to my own knowledge not 

as satisfactory ns tho!'.'e prt:'viou>'ly mnde by the l\Ilchlels firm and are not in 
the samt> clnss as the bells mnnufuctured by the two English firms und nlso the 
Belgian firm." 

Mr. Hugh Bancroft, of Boston, in a letter to ll fr;entl on l\Iarch 13, 1925, says: 
"The requirements for a bell to flt into n cnrillon are very mud1 more SC'vere 

than the requirements for one of a set of chimes. Tl1e art of casting and par
ticularly of tunlnl,!' 1,,uch bells reached its highest state in Belgium in the six
teenth and Hevcmteenth <>enturlc•s whPn there WPre a ~nlt-s of i.:reat bell foun
dries, but after about 168:i this bt>came practically a lost art and remained so 
until it was re<llseo\·ere<I in Enl,!'lnnd within n very fow rPnri-. The rei-ult Is 
that all of thP i,:ood carlllons In the world are either over 200 years old or less 
thll n 5 ~·ears old. 

"So far, I know there are nlnP carillons on thlfl sillt:' of the Atlantic. all of 
which have been in!:'tnlled within three )'ears. Eight of them are from Englund, 
and these eight rank In quality and tone with the best in the world. There 
are, I believe. only two concerns In the world who are able to produce caril
lons, both Engll!;h." 

In June, 1926, a test w11s made of a set of hells In Albany manufactured by 
an American bell founder to. dett•rmlne the musical quality. The committee, 
consisting of tr11lned musicians, snid: 

"The 14 bells In question demonstrate In the opinion of the committee a con
siderable advance toward the nprroximatlon of pitch relationship; In this 
rei-pect the chime h<'ard by the committee ls detlnicely superior to many ex
amples of American bell-making whkh could he cite<!. Even so, however, it 
CRn not be said thllt the bells heard are ahsolutely in tune one with another; 
this is evidenced when two bPlls an octave apnrt, certain triads, and four-note 
<'hords, res})e('tlvely, are struck together. Further, not only must each bell be 
In true musical relationship to ever)· other bell of the chime or carillon, but 
and this ls of even ;:::reater lmportanee from the point of Ylew of a tine quallt)' 
of tone, each bell must of necessity be scientltlcally, mathematically precise in 
the tuning of Its own O'l'er-tones or harmonics. In this respect the bells in 
question were lacking In accuracy; moreo\·er, there was no uniformity or regu
larity In the deviation of the harmonics from the correct ratio; In other words, 
the harmonics were chaotic, conveying an impression of falseness of tune. 
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The tone of sud1 bells ma~· range all the way from an ngret>able mellowness at 
the hest tp a deliulte dullness conveying melancholy rather than joyousne:-s. 

"For the rensons nborn stated. if the committee were asked to accept or reject 
the bells in question ns sntisfnctory exnmples of carillon bells they would be 
obliged without he:-itntion to reject them. It should he ad!le<l that the stnte
me11ts mnde in relation to the tunln~ of the harmonics can be proven scien· 
tiflcnlly by the use of the proper instruments." 

'l'hi;; report was sig11ed by the American Musical Committee for the Albany 
carillon. 

So fur Anwri,·nn IH'll foundPrs lutv<' conflnl'<I th<'msPIY1' s to manufacturing 
chinw,.:, und thc>J' attPmpt,•d recently to mnuufnetur«> a <>arillon. its bells wPiiih
ing from tiO to 2.;;00 pomHls. Thi" is (JUite a distam·,• from tlle rauge of th,• 
carillon of our church, nnd al;:o, as we understand, from the carillon rec·Putly 
importPcl hy l\lr. Bok and dedkatNl hy the Pr1~idPnt nf th!' Unit('() !'-tates thi, 
pa:,1t month. th«> carillon nt Hoehe,-:ter, l\linn., and one for the Seuttish Rite,i 
Temple In In<li11na1l0!1S. 

Is there nny wnnrlPr. when you cnnsiller th1• ahove fncts. thftt the Americans 
who are lnterPst,•d in having good musk wen• forced to go nhroncl to ger th,•,.:e 
muslC'nl bel11<'! A very striking lllu,-tratlon (1f this is found in the situation ,.,r 
the United Enl{illePri11;:- Soeleti.,s. who desired to give H l'arillon to be er1;>('t,1l 
in Lom·ain, B1•lgium. in memory of the enginl'f'rs of the United l-tntPs who i:an• 
their llvPH in 111.- great wnr. Tlwy found thPy had to go uhroad to England to 
obtnin the carillon as thPy could not get it in this country. This appears In 
the uflidnvit of Edward Denn Adams, chairman of thdr ('ommittee, of ~ovl'mher 
15, l!l:!S, copy of whkh, we belien', is being submitted for consideration of 
your <·ommittee. 

Mr. Edward ,v. Bok Informs me that he tonk UI> with Mr. William R. 
Mcnrely, of the lienei•ly Bl'!! Co. of Troy, N. Y., tbe que,;;tion of manufacturing 
his curillon, but was informed by them that Urey could mukc the small Pr bt-lb 
but not thP lnq.;er ones. PSp1'C'ially n bell wl'ighiug 11 tons. Our carillon cvu-
tains three bPlls weighing o,·er 11 tons ('a<'h. · 
. We should not allow the questio11 of price to enter into this discussion nt 
all, for it is nut a question of cost whkh determines thP place of buying thP>'e 
bells; it is simply a q1wst ion as to whL·ther we ean get this musical in:-truwent 
in the llnlted Stutes or not. If you ean not l!'et It here nnd the person w:1nr, 
1t ht' shonlfl bP allow,:,d to get it ubroud wlwn they ure obtni11i11g somethiug 
which cun not br• mude in this country. 

It i:hould bP espl'cially borne 111 mind llrn t carillon,-: are procured nlmo~t 
entirf'ly for P<·<·le,-insti!'III a11d <•dm·ationnl institutious: th!'y must always be for 
the beuelit of the pulilk nn<l not for private r1ur11o;;e. 'l'ht'Y must be ert1:h'<i 
in u tower t:>xpospd to the out,:i<lL' uir so that tlw mu:-ic may trnYel ont. Io 
Fla11Llf'rs. lldginm. the home of lhl' euri11011s, people ~atlwr to hPur thPm for 
patriotic 1rnrpost•s, for rpjuking nt the time of victor)', for 1111tionul ft>Stiral 
days. for l'Pli;,:inus Pdf'liratinns; tlu,y an• n nwnns of :1rn11sin~ patrioti;;m. 1,f 
<>ailing p,·ople lo <'hurd1, and of training the public to nn appr!'dation of the 
better type of mu,-ic, fo1· on a cari11011 011ly the fillest tflll' of patriotk. 1:hurd1. 
aud 1'1;1ssif-al music is pl:tyPtl. 'J'lw carillon has 110 1•11111mereinl qualities. It 
Is not purdm,-,.•d hy 1111•,-e institutions for re;;nlt>, for tloP 1111rpnsl' r,f making a 
profit. lrnt pnrl'ly for the hig-he:-t inspirational u11d p:1lri11tie purposPs. Th~re 
is 11othi11g sdti,h alinnt th,• plll'jl""'-'. i11st111lation, aiul playing of a carill•rn. 
It is b~· it-< 11nt11r<· ,iimuPt l'ically oppus,•d to s11d1 p11t·p11:-l's. 

'l'his q11es1i"11 of nd111i11ing- earil1,•11s frpp ot lluty h:1s hl'en lwfore Con:!rr,, 
for m:111y ~·f'ar:<. I11 ]!Ill!) the first bill was pas;;e<l 11d111it ting 11 ,·arillon fr,•e 
of duly. Th's carillon dot'" 11ot t'nme up to !he moder11 test. but I nm i11f,.ru11.J 
tlia t the J)eoplP who im p11rl 1•cl t hut ,·a rill on II re no•.,· import ill!; :,;ome furi ho'r 
hells nn<I lll'P :1~ki11i; Co11J!r,•s,; to n<hnit tllrm free of duty. 

In 1022 C"m.:T• ·ss pass1•1l a bill 11tlmi1ti11g fn•e of !lut~· bells for the ('lnmh 
of Our Laily of Good Vo.vu.l!P. nt Gl1111cester. :\lnss. C11l. A. Piatt Andrew, wl!o 
intro<lm·P<l that !,ill. 1<'11>' us that h<' g-ot the inspirntinn nhrond after !lt'nriru: 
the hells in Fl:inller,-:. studying into the situation and found that it was ouly 
abro:ul wher<> he ('ould ohtain tlwse bells. 

In rn2:t ~e11alnr. uow 8<>eretnry of State, Kelloi::J:', !11trodneed and had pa~sed 
iu (~>11:rrPss a hill to exPmpt from duty a carillon of 28 bells for the Ht,use 
of Good Hope, nt St. Pnnl. l\linn. 

111 1!124 Senator Gerry introduced 11 .bill exempting a carillon of 34 hells 
for Pruvi!lent·e nud this wns passed us Seuate bill No. 3.~97. 
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~o other bills have I.Jpen alluwetl to be reported out of either the Sennte 
or House conunittee,;, ultlwugh nmuerous oues have 1.Jeen intro<luced !Jy the 
follt•win~ !11stit11tions: 

St. Stephen's Church of Coha:s;:et, l\Iass.; Church of Notre Dame de Lourdes, 
Full River, l\luss.; JPII!-rson Avenue Pres!Jyterinn Chur<"h of Detroit, l\lirh.; 
Clmrcll of the Sacred lfrart, Albuquerque, N. l\lex.; Saiut Chrysostom's Epis
copal Church. Chitugo, Ill. :llr. Hok's !Jill for a ea rillon to I.le instnllcu in 
a tower at l\lonntnin Lllke, l<'la.; Park Avenue Baptist Chureh of New York 
City; Scotth<h Ilih•s Temple, I11clinm111olis, Ind; autl also n gl'neral I.Jill cover
iu~ all carillons heretofore mu! hen·nfter importeu wl1il'h come up to certain 
stundnrds. 'l'his ,,.·as Honse bill No. 55:-10, SeveutiPlh Cougres!I, first session. 
In this bill, it is provillt'(l that to he entitled to exemption ihe shipm<'nt ·must 
ct111tain uot less than 2:l hC'lls. or nd,Jitiunal bells to augmpnt 1111 exi~ting set, 
so that it cumt"s up to 2;{ or more hells; that there 11111st be u satisfactory 
affirlavit g-i,en hy II res110nsihle citizen of this eountry to the effpct that the 
hells are h1tendl'd for 1111<1 will be i11stnlll'd. for carillon purposes Olliy, uud 
that the hells 1:1111 not !Jl' ohtaiucd in the United Stull'"· 

It is, tlwn•f,.re. ><ubmitt,•,I that iu ,iPw of th .. forPc:11i11g fnl'ts Congrps.~ 
shoul,i C'XPllll't from <luty nil importation,1 of C"nrillom, whi,·h ('onw up tu the 
proper stmulard: that n .c,·11Pr1tl bill along the linps of Honse liill ~o. ::;"aO 
is the proper one; thnt this hill shouhl he retroact in•, hPcuu~e of the fact 
that Congress has on t hn,e occasions exl•mpteli carilluus frpe of <luty: that 
others. who have 11pplit>il prior to importatiou of carillo11s, have hePn rPjectcd 
a hearing by Congress nm) thl'ir upplieations lrnYe not J,cpn consl,lered; thnt 
thi>re ~hould be no 1liscri111i11utio11 us nt presPnt c•xbts ht•euuse of the pas.~age 
of these bills, 1111d that the American people shoul<i he aliowl·<I to procure this 
beautiful muslcul instr1111w11t without being penuliz,•cl to tlw extent of 40 per 
cent of tlte cost thl'n•of, when the Sllme ean not be Jll'O('lll'Pcl in the United 
State's. nnd no hanlship is, tht>rcforc, being done to uuy American mnnu
fncturer. 

Respectfully sul.Jmltted. 
,v1LLIAM R. CoNKLI~. 

Attorney a11d 'l'rwtlce of the Park Avenue Baptist Church of .Yciv York Oily. 

STATEMENT OF KAMIEL LEFEVERE, NEW YORK CITY 

Mr. LEFEYEllE. 'Mr. Chairman and gentlemPn, with regard to the 
manufacture of carillons in this country an(l in Europe, I am, as 
a carilloneur, carillon expert, and carillon arehiteet in favor of 
fn•e importation of carillons into tl1is country, lwcause up to the 
prc;;ent time no hells have been made in this country whieh can 
equal the Enl!li;;h and BP!gian-made bells in tnue and qunlit~·. 

I ham come from Belgium to this country since Hl24 for the 
propaganda of the Belg-ian carillon art. I have played almost 
f·\'erv carillon in Bel!!ium. Ilollancl, France. and En!!land. The art 
of casting perfc.et l'arillon~ has always hePn the prid(• of the XPthcr
ianJs (the northC"rn part of Francc>, Belgium, anJ Holland). but nt 
the pre;;rnt time. the English-mailc> bells are s1qwrior in quality, aml 
I find that the Anwri(':tfl-made bells are far kss in tone anJ quality 
than the Bell.!ian-madl' hPlls. . 

I plavcJ what is known as tl1e first .A1m•riean earillon, a sd of 
bdls nuinbering 24 what we at the Bdgian National Carillon Sehool, 
where I am honorary pn,frssor of teC"hniq11e, n•co1-u1ize as the smallest 
carillon. A carillon of 2:3 or 21 bells is wry limitN1 with rel!nrcl 
of producing good mn,;;ic. and one has to fciimplify the harmony in 
such a drgn•e that. it harms the music a gn•at dPal. . . 

But with a canllon of 33 bells arnl up one can gLVe recitals of 
classical music, hymns, folk songs, operatic sdPctions, and so forth, 
to its full value. 
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This small set of bells installed at Danbury, Conn., although thev 
have shown improvement to any other American-made bells, are 
still far inferior to the English or Belgian bells. 

To show you the craftmanship of casting a perfect carillon, a 
carillon was ordered at one of the leading founders in Belgium in 
1922, and after numerous experiments, was pronounced a perfect 
carillon in 1927. This firm has made lots of bells and carillons verr 
far superior to any American-made bells. • 

Carillon art is still in its infancy in this country, and to succeed 
in my mission to make the carillon accepfod as a national instru
ment as it is in Belgium and Holland we certainly want perfect 
hells, properly installed. It is educational to the public in many 
ways; it 1s open-air music and people do not have to pay to enjoy 
this new art in this country. It teaches them their old, dear folk 
songs, their national songs and hymns, and all this can only be done 
and brought to a success for the benefit of the people with ·good and 
perfect carillons. 

Free importation is needed until good and perfect carillons can 
be produced in this country. 

Mr. DAVENPORT. As I understand it, you look upon the carillon 
ns a great work of art, and when you are going to U!.'e such a 
work of art in one of these great institutions in this country where 
it is to stand for centuries, you want the best /!enius there is in the 
world, and it seems to you absurd to levy a tariff on that. as it would 
be if vou were bringing from Europe a great picture to put in the 
same place? Is that the idea? 

l\Ir. LEFJ~VERE. Exactly; and at the same time it is the great!',t 
democratic instrument, because it. is understood by everybody. It 
does not matter how uneducated a person is, bnt he will like music 
nnd learn something from carillon music toward the better siJe of 
life, because it gives from the humblest and simplest folk songs up 
to the most. cla~ical and elaborate music. 

Mr. DAVEXPORT. But to do tlw lwst thin~ for democracy it ought 
to be the finest thing in the world, and it ~hould be easy to get to 
the institutions? 

Mr. LEFEHRE. That is exactly what I think. 

STATEMENT OF HOWARD FLEMING, REPRESENTING GRACE 
CHURCH, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

Mr. FLEMING. l\fr. Chairman and members of the Ways and 
Means Committee, I represent Gra<'c Church, Plainfield, N. J., and 
I am going to read some of these books of definitions on the carillon, 
which has been pretty well exp~ained by previous witnesses, but I 
want to say this, that carillons are not kept in stock. They are not 
made like pianos or musical instruments, which anybody can go an.d 
pick up. They take time to make. Consequently no carillon IS 

kept in stock, and the minimum quantity of bells that form a carillon 
is 23, or two octaves. The definition, I think, of manufactures of 
bells and musi<'al instruments most in use, is in Grove's Dictionary 
of ~fosic, published in Hl04, and it gives a very full account, (seven 
and one-half columns) on carillons, with the difference between them 
and chimes. 
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I have in my pocket to show you photographs how carillons are
hung in the tower or belfry, and I have also a definition showing how 
the manufacturers in England distinguish between chimes and caril
lons. I won't take up your time with that, because the brief will 
explain it for the hearings, but one important thing is that the carillons 
that exist in this country have always been imported, because there
were none made here. 

I want you to thoroughly get that into your mind, that none have
been made here, only one, I think, which was called a carillon and 
placed in a church at Danbury, Conn., which I have heard. It is a 
splendid chime. 

In addition to that there is the first carillon imported into this 
country for the Church of the Holy Trinity, Philadelphia, in 1883. 
It was made by the foundry of Aerochodt, at Louvain, Bel~um, and 
was a carillon of some 25 bells. It is hanging and playmg there, 
I believe, at the present time, but at any rate it was inaugurated in 
Philadelphia at the Triennial Convention of the Episcopal Church in 
October, 1883. Then there came in some carillons more e.,;sentially, 
possibly in the last 25 years, or possibly, I would say, the larger num
ber within the last 10 years. 

It has been explained to you by others preceding me yesterday 
that they were made principally in England, because it had been a. 
lost art in Belgium. One important thing which I think you must 
know is that of all the foundries for bells in the United States, and 
there are comparat.ively few, who make various bells, such as church 
bells, or possibly in a few instances these bell manufacturers make 
chimes, also locomotive bells, and different kinds, like fog bells, and 
so on. It has been well explained, I think, by Mr. Rice, who is quite 
an authority on carillons, that between a carillon and a chime this 
fundamental difference exists; namely, a carillon is essentially chro
matic in its intervals, while a chime is essentially diatonic. You can 
play, as has been explained, not only with both hands and both feet, 
but you can play a perfect tune. They are musical. 

Now, then, the foundries, as I have said, make bells. It will 
interest you to know tha.t of all the foundries in the United States 
making bells there are only 150 men employed, of which only a few 
of them are skilled. Many of the artists and churches and donors 
of bells have made an exhaustive search for a carillon made in this 
country, and perhaps the most interesting one is a carillon that was 
wanted b:, the United Engineering Societies for presentation as a 
war memorial to Louvain University in memory of the United States 
engineers who lost their lives in the Great War. Mr. Dean Adams 
was in Belgium as a delegate to a convention in 1927, and he saw 
re.<;tored the Louvain Library, and that there was no such thing as a 
bell or carillon or clock J1rovided. 

Mr. CHINDBLOM. What is your connection with this subject 
matter? 

Mr. FLEMING. I am connected with Grace Church, to whom a caril-
lon was presented in 1923. It is the third carillon in this country. 

Mr. CHINDBLOM. In what way are you connected with the church? 
Mr. FLEMING. I am one of the officers. 
Mr. CHINDBLOM. What officer? 
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Mr. FLEMING. I have been a warden, and now I am deputy to con
ventions. 

Mr. CHINDBLOM. You speak of an article on carillons which ap
peared somewhere. 

Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir; in Grove's Dictionary of Music in 1904, 
published by MacMillan, that can be found, I suppose, in nearly every 
library. That is, of course, accessible to all manufacturers. 

Mr. CHINDBLOM. It will not be accessible to us unless it is put in 
the hearings. 

Mr. FLEMING. I have got it here. 
Mr. CHINDBLOM. If you have it, or salient parts of it, I would sug

gest you put that in the hearings. 
Mr. FLEMING. May I ask too-here is the original affidavit from Mr. 

Dean Adams. 
(Mr. Fleming submitted the following brief:) 

BRIEF OF GRACE CHURCH, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

The definition of a carillon according to the best authorities, i!I an assembly of 
not Jess than 23 bells (2 octnves) and may exceed 60 bells cir 5 octaves, the art. 
of tuning them in the chromatic scale, when first produced in the Low Countries, 
Belgium and The Netherlands, about 400 yenrs ago, became a Jost art in the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, and only a few yeari; since was regained by 
Eu~lish bell makers, who it is admitted now produce the best carillons. 

Groves Dictionary of Music, published by Macmillan & Co., in 1904, is an 
authority and must be familiar to all bell makers as it trents fully the subjects 
of bells, chimes, and carillons, as well as the differl.'nce between the chromatic 
and the diatonic scale. It also refers to the carillon action described in the 
publication of the Eugincer of the issue of August 13, 1875. 

For your information, I 1111ote the !ollowini;i; extraet.s: 
"Carillon is the name given to a set of bC'lls, so hung and nrran!(e<l as to be 

capable of being played upon, either by manual adion or machinery, as a mnskal 
instrument, i. e., so ns to give out a regularly composed mPlody in correct and 
unvarying time and rhythm in contradist.iuct.ion to the wild and irregular music 
produced by change ringing on a peal of bells hung to swing in t.he more u;;u:tl 
manner. A much larger number of bells are re1111ired to nrnke a p:ood C'1trillon 
than arc ev1:r hung for an ordinary peal, which latter, owing to the diflicultics of 
ringin~. and the space for the hells to ring in, can scarcely excc1·d JO or at most 
12 bcllH with ad\"antuge, whereat< a carillon not in(,requently includes as mnny as 
40 or more bells, the adequate performance of set tunes requiring not only a 
more ext.<•ndcd range hut t.he presence of the l.'hromatic int.crrnls of the scale 
instead of the ~imple diato11ic seale of the ordinnry pt>al. 

"Chromatic is a word dcrh·ed from the Greek and is applied to accidentals 
beyo11t.l those normal to the key in which the passnge oc!'11rs. hut not ea11;i111( 
modulation . A scale of se111ito11es does not e:111se moc:iulntion n111l io< enilt'<i a 
chrornntir, scale. The 1:l noh!S of the chromntic scale in all kc,·s will he the 
to11ic, the 111i11or second, the m:1jor second, the minor third , the 1i1:ijor third . tbe 
perfect fourth , the au~mentcd fourth, the perfect lifih, the mi11or sixth, the maj11r 
sixl-h, the 111i11or se\"c11th , the major scYc11th . 

" Diat.oni,· is the 111111ie given to m11si" whi<"h is f'nnfi11ed to nnfrs prnpN to tbe 
Ei grmt11rl.' of the kc~· i11 whi<'h they o!'r11r- s11<·h a~ fhe white notes only i11 the ke\" 
of C mnj11r, the di!Tere1,t fo rms of the 111i11ur S<'a ,c nre co11sidcn•d dintoni('-tl,e 
major st,,·enth and major sixth , which often oe,·ur instead of the mi11or sennlh 
and minor sixth in the sig11:i t11re of a minor sc:ile, can be u~ccl without thepnss:i!!e 
('e11si11g to he diatonic . The theme of the ' ' Final of the Choral 8ympho11~··' 
is a spl<·11did exumplc of a diatonic melod~·." 

Fur ndditio11al authoritil's 011 cnrillons I refer tot.he proceerli1111;s of the !\fusiral 
Associalio11, .Ja1111ary 10, 1\105, scssiou 31, pal(cs 43-61, a11d the art.iclt' by\\'. W. 
Starmn, A. H. A. ;\I. , gidr,g n full account oi the technical features of n ('t1ril!on, 
aud thi,; statement is mude : 

"Bells out of true proportion with regard to shape and thickness do not pro
dut·e series of hanuonit·s." 
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William Gorham Rice, the author of several books on carillons, rnakcs this 
statement: 

•· Between a carillon and a chime this full(lamentul <lifferen<'e exists, viz, the 
carillon is essentially chrumutic in its iutervals, while the chime is esseutially 
diut•>nie." 

The Century Dictionary and l\Iurray Kew English Didionary, to be seen in 
public libraries all(! at s<"hools, defi11es !,ells, chimes, enrillu11s. 

European bell makers h,1ve alw:.ys disti11guished 1,et\';ecn chime and carillon, 
and I exhibit their catalo;.(ues and photographs. For :rn .-\mcri(·an bell maker 
to claim that a chime is a carillon is irregular when t.he literature on the subjects 
is voluminous. 

I submit the affidavit of Edwnrd Dean Adams, chairman of the committee on 
war memorial to American engineers who gave thl'ir lives in the Great War, 
1914-1918. This memorial carillou was presented to Louvnin University, 
Belgium, and dedicated July 4, 192S. The committee formed from Uuited 
Engineering Societies was composed of :\Iessrs. Charles l\I. Schwnb, George \\', 
Fuller, L. R. Lohr, Arthur ::i. Dw:ght, Arthur \\'. Berresfurd, George Gibbs. 
Edward Dean Adams. 

This committee endeavored to obtain the best carillon made for the memorial 
to American e11gineers, and preferably one made in the Vnited States, but their 
invest igatiuns and interviews with officials of Ameritan bell foundries resulted 
in no reference to a carillon made by them that they could exarninc and bear 
pla.\·ed; consequent!.\·, the order for a·carillon was placed with an English maker. 

This has been the experience of all other corporations, institutions. and persons 
desiring a carillon for a church to call people to Divine worship, or for public and 
civic purposes. The music of the carillon is free to all. 

One of the earliest carilluns in the United ::itatc8 is the one cast by Severin 
Van Aerochodt for l\Ir. Joseph E. Temple and presented by him in 111emory of 
his wife to the Church of the llol,\· Trinity in Philadelphia. It wa., produced 
at the foundry, Louvain, Belgium, and nrrivrd from Antwerp by steamship 
7eelarid July 18, 1883, and regular playing was inaugurated October 3, 1883. I 
am informed that it was admitted free of dutv. 

Bells presented to Iowa :;tatc College of Agrlculture, Ames, Iowa, were admitted 
free of duty by an act approved February 15, 1899. (U. S. Stat. L., vol. 130, 
p. 837.) 

The carillon for the Roman Catholic Church of Our La<iy of Good Voyage at 
Gloucester, :\laHs., was admitted free of duty by an act of Cungres.~ passed in 1922 
and approved by President Harding. 

On December 2, 19:H, Presidcr,t Cool idge approved an act. of Congre~s refund
ing the duty paid on a earillon for the l{uman Catholic Church of Our Lady of 
the Rosary, Providence, R I. 

E,pertR can testify that the tuning <Jf hells to form a carillon i11 an art, and the 
skill to do it has nut .n·t lwcn aehiew,t-in the Uniter! :;1ates in the past. half cf'ntury. 

The tariff act of HJ22 cla~sifics carillons as "mt:sietil in,tnrments" dutiable at 
40 per cent ad valorem and in t tll' pa:st six ye:irs, or guir.g ha<'k to 18S3, uo infant 
i11dustr~· has hcf'n promoted for the producti,m of c·arilluns that arc in a class by 
tlwmselvcs, and as I ha\"e proved arc not to be confused with chimes or peals of 
bells. 

There are comparnt.ivPl.v few foundries in the t:"nitcd States for ca,-.ting all 
kinds of hells-church, fire, fog, loeomutin,, town, etc.-a11d of these a very 
small number muke ,·himPs. I am told that the tut:tl numl>l:r of meu employed 
is less tha11 150, only a fl'w being skilled. 

Nu change in <iuty is asked on I.Jells and eliime~. but. only on carillons co111pused 
of 23 or more bells that are tuued in tl:e chro111atic seale. 

The number of carillo11~ of 23 or more bl'lls that ha\·e been imported into the 
United Rtates since 1SS3, according to a list I ha\·e made is 25, for churches and 
institutions. 

~o carillons are imported for sale, the expenH· of installing tl,em in a tower 
speciall~· built or prcpan·<l for playing them, will us a couculllitant limit their 
production and importation . 

The m11:-;ic of a carillon is free to tire puhlic. ThPrefore. T submit, that earillons 
of 23 or more bells importt,d at one time, and additional lwlls that ma~· thereafter 
he imported, to add to the power nn<l incrcnsc the range am! beauty of a carillon 
that has been prcdou~ly imported, by a church, institution, or i11di\·id11:1l for 
presentation to n church or institution, am! not offered for sale. hut sulelv for 
c!vic, public, and religious purpo~es be admitte<l free of duty, under such regula
tions as the Treasury Department may prescribe. 

Respectfully, 
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EXHIBIT A 

CARILLON AT LOUV AIN, BELGIUM, IN MEMORY OP ENGINEERS or THE UNITEI> 
STATES WHO GAVE THEIR LI\ES IN TBE GREAT WAR, 1914-1918 

UNITED ENGINEERING SOCIETY, 
New York, November JS, 19:8. 

I, Edward Dean Adams, of New York City, chairman of the committee on 
war memorial to American engineers, make the following declaration: 

In June, 1927, I went to Louvain as the delegate of the American Societies of 
Civil, Mining, and Metallurgical, Mechanical, and Electrical Engineers, Engi
neering Foundation and Engineering Societies Library, to the celebration of the 
five-hundredth anniversary of the University of Louvain. While in Louvain, 
I visited the new library and its tower being erected with funds given by hundreds 
of thousands of Americans to replace the ancient building burned at the outbreak 
of the war. I learned that complete provision had been made for the building 
but no funds were available for a clock and a carillon, without which no Belgian 
tower is complete. Spaces for a clock and a carillon had, nevertheless, been made 
in the tower. 

While considering this unfortunate lack of carillon and clock, I remembered 
that no memorial had been erected to the professional engineers of the [nited 
States who had died in the war. The thought occurred to me then that there 
could be no more suitable memorial than a carillon and a clock in the Lounin 
library tower. After my return, I submitted my idea to Engineering Foundation 
at its meeting October 20, 1927, and it was unanimously accepted. In due 
course, the committee on war memorial to American engineerR '\\·as officially 
appointed an<l empowered to act for the organizatio:18 that had sent me to Lou\·ain, 
and also for United Engineering Society and the Society of American l\lilitary 
Engineers. The cooperation of 11 other national engineering societies was 
secured. 

While yet in the land of carillons in the summer of 1927, I hegan inquiri~ 
about carillons and their makers and continued this inquiry in England. The 
information collected indicated that whereas the best carillons were formerly 
made in the Low Countries, some English makera now excelled. 

I also learned the clear di:stinction between carillons and chimes. Amon!!: 
makers mentioned, I heard high commcnrlat.ions of the Croydon bell foundn- , of 
Gillett & Johnston . I ascertaincrl that this firm had made i;omc notable carillfln~ 
for installation in America. Therefore, I visited Croydon, inRpected the bell 
foundry, beC'ame acquainted with lcadinii; members of the firm, and made inquirie; 
about it.s facilities and production capacity. Having been told of the expectation 
to dedicate the Louvain library in the late spring or early summer of 19:.?$, and 
realizing that the time unavoidably to be consumed in organizing my project 
would leave an unusually short interval for the production and installation of a 
great carillon, I obtained from Gillett & Johnston several proposals for C'arillvns 
an<l clocks and an option on their production facilitieR. Furthermore, I examined 
all the literature in the English language or carillons of which I could learn with 
the assistance of one or two libraries. 

All this information and the proposals were submitted to the committee on 
war memorial, of whiC'h I had been made chairman. Other members of the C(IDI• 

mittee supplemented my inquiries. We visited carillons in New York and Prince
ton and got information about others on this continent. All of them bad been 
made in Europe. We learned of no makers of carillons in the United States, 
Mr. Meneely, of Troy, N. Y., ca11ed at. our office and also sent literature about the 
products of the Meneely Bell Co. This maker has produced numerous important 
chimes, but we lcanwd of no carillons among its output. Desiring to ha\'e so 
C'onspicuous a memorial the best in every respect, our committ.ce sought expert 
advice. We learned that Frederick C. Mayer, orii;nnist of West Point Military 
Academy, had made a spceial stud.\· of the dei,ign tuning, and operation of 
cari11ons and was practicing as a carillon architect. We engaged him as our ad· 
viser. Ile assured us that no carillons were made in the United States and that 
our provisional selection of Gillett & Johnston was wise. One fact that was 
influt'ntinl in our decision was the hiii;h reputation of Mr. Cyril F. Johnston for 
remarkable personal skill in tuning bells. 

Nntnrnlly, our committee would. have preferred to have an American memorial 
made in the United States, and our second choice under the circumstances would 
have been Belgium; but all our investigations indicated that the carillon desired 
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could be made only in England. Resi<les there was no time limit by any other 
firm than Gillett & Johnston. Therefore, we placed our order with them and 
t.he work was satisfactorily and punctually done. 

EDWARD DEAS ADAMS, 
Chairman Committee on War Memorial to American Engineers. 

Edward Dean Adams, being duly sworn, doth depose and say that he is chair
nian of the committee on war memorial to American engineers, and that the 
foregoing is a true statement concerning the ~election of a firm to produce and 
install the carillon and the clock therein described. 
STATE OF NEw YonK, 

County Qf .Veto York, ss: 
On the 15th day of November, 1928, before me personally cnmr Edward Denn 

Adams, known to me to be the person who executed the foregoing statement, 
and he thereupon duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same . 

. T. F. MILTON, .'Votary Public. 

STATEMENT OF S. W. SEERY, REPRESENTING THE McSHANE BELL 
FOUNDRY CO., BALTIMORE, MD. 

:\fr. SEERY. Gentlemen, I represent the McShane Bell Foundry 
Co., of Baltimore. We have already filed a brief, and with your 
pe: mission I will just speak on the subject of so-called carillons. 
The McShane Bell Foundry Co. has been in existence since 1856, and 
has made bells of all sizes for many years. The so-called carillon is 
an extended chime, as we know it in this country. There is no limit 
to the number of bells that may be made in a set, and I wish to go 
on record as saying that American manufacturers are in a position to 
make any number of bells. The word "can't" I do not understand 
and do not know. 

I would like to say, however, that it is rather difficult to get into 
this so-called carillon industry without an opportunity. The rea
son perhaps that carillons, as we heard them defined here yesterday, 
have not been made in the United States is because the American 
manufacturers have not been given an opportunity to make them. 
The placing of the orders for all of these carillons has been kept in a 
-closely organized band to create a monopoly on carillons for the 
foreign manufacturers. The American foundries can not compete in 
cost of production with European foundries. There are only a few 
bell foundries in the United StatC's, but each and every one of those 
are in a position to cast large bells, small bells, and any number of 
bells, scientifically attuned, if they have the opportunity, but agninst 
an organized band such as went on record here yesterday, dPfining 
-cadllons, and asking for the free entry of them into the United States, 
it makes it very difficult, when the placing of the business is in their 
hands, to get any of it in the American foundries . 

Speaking of large bells being mnde, there wns cast in a foundry in 
Cincinnati some 30 years ago a bell of nearlv 20 tons. The de:--igner 
-0f that bell is still living, and available, and can be had to design or 
superintend the casting of any bells of any size that may be required, 
1;0 far as that is concerned. As I have said before, the plncing of this 
business has been in the hands of a few people, and how can the manu
facturers compete, or how can they get into this business, if it is kept 
away from them? 

I am willing to go on record before this committee to say that our 
company will take an order for a carillon of any number and in any 
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size of bells and will produce it. At the same time I do not beli('ve 
that against that organized band of opposition, if they had the passing 
on it, that we could get away with it, but before an unbias<'d com
mittee, such as you gentlemen here, I am satisfied we could cast a set 
of bells in any number and of any size that would please you. 

Now, if the protection is taken off of carillons or bells, as the case 
may be, what is there to continue the American manufacturer in 
business when he can not compete at the present time? These 
gentlemen who have seen fit to pay fabulous sums for an imported 
equipment, and then come here, or have their representatives como 
here, after they have received all the glory of a foreign importation, 
and ask for the duty to be removed, that they can hnve a refund on 
those that came in, it seems to me that they are mighty poor .Ameri
cans. I do not believe there is anything in the way of manufacture 
that can be made in the world that can not be reproduced in the 
United States. In the finest country there is in the world, certainly 
we have the brains here to do anything they can do anywhere else in 
the world. 

I nm perfectly willing, as I said before, to go on record to say that 
we will take an order and will build an acceptable carillon or chime, 
as it may be called. I have here in my hand a booklet in which there 
are illustrated some seventy-odd sets of chimes of 10 to 15 bells. 
There is no reason why they should not be increased to any number, 
except space and the nmount of investment the people wish to place 
in them. Among these books here are three sets explained and de
scribed that were built for one man, Capt. Robert Dollar. Two of 
them were placed in California, the other in Falkirk, Scotland, 
Robert Dollar's home church. If we can build chimes acceptable to 
people like that, we can certninly build chimes acceptable to any one 
who wants first-class work, but we must have our price. 

The CHAIRMA:s". Mr. Seery, have you ever constructed a series of 
bells in which two or more bells sounded at the same time, in chords? 

1fr. SEERY. That is done all the time, sir. 
The CHAIR~IAN. You have built bells that were played by a 

kcvboard? 
!vir. SEERY. We build them with a hand keyboard and an electric 

kevboard. 
The CHAIRMAX. And sounded in a harmonious series? 
Mr. SEERY. So that they can be played in harmonies and chords, 

four, six, eig-ht, a whole octave, double octaves, any number that 
you wish to play. 

The CHAIR~tAN. How many bells were in the largest series that 
you made? 

Mr. SEERY. Twentv. 
Mr. TREADWAY. How many people do you employ? 
}.Ir. SI::ERY. We employ in our bell business about 20. 
Mr. TREADWAY. And you say you have been in business about 

70 years? 
1vlr. SEERY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Do you call this group of 20 bells, that youha'\"e 

made, a curillon? 
:\Ir. SEEHY. Yes, sir; strictly c!Pflned, any number of bells beyond 

four is a chime or carillon. Carillon is a French term for chime. 
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:Mr. TREADWAY. You mean it is synonymous? 
:Mr. S.F:ERY. Yes, sir; a chime and a carillon is the same thing. 
Mr. TuEADWAY. What about the keyboard system of playing? 

Have you developed that? 
l\fr. SEERY. Absolutely, any number. 
Mr. TREADWAY. So that you claim these foreign players can play 

your keyboard as well as they can the English keyboard? 
Mr. SEERY. Absolutely; yes, sir. Instead of playing it with tho 

hands and feet alone, it can be played like an organ keyboard, 
elcctricallv. 

Mr. TR.EADWAY. Supposing you received such an order as you talk 
of, being now brought to this country from abroad. As I understand 
it, your largest development is 20. 

Mr. SEERY. Well, up to the present time we have had no call for 
anything larger. · 

).fr. TREADWAY. So far you have satisfactorily supplied customers 
with 20 bells in a carillon? 

l\fr. SEERY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. TREADWAY. And they have been erected in this country and 

have gone over into the enemy's country, so to speak, where those 
are being brought from? 

Mr. SEERY. We have installed a chime of 13 bells in Falkirk, 
Scotland. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Have you any notification from Captain Dollar 
that those three chimes are satisfactory? 

).fr. SEERY. Absolutely. The letters are quoted in our booklet, 
which I will leave with the committee. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Then, that is a little bit contrary to the testimony 
we heard yesterdRy, that so far as the gentlemen who appeared here 
yesterday knew, there was nothing in this country that had ever been 
made in the way of a carillon that had been satisfactory. 

~lr. SEERY. I have been for 30 venrs in the bell business. Yester
day was the first time that I ever laid my eyes on any of these gentle
men who appeared here. It would mRke 1t appear from their testi
mony, that they had gone and fallen on the necks of American 
manufacturers to trv to induce them to build these carillons. 

11r. TREADWAY. Now, you speak of wanting the opportunity. If 
such an order was placed with you for a 35 bell carillon, which I think 
was the number mentioned here yesterday--

Mr. SEERY. It varies. 
:Mr. TREADWAY. From tlrnt number up? I think we were given 

to understand that the smallest actual carillon would be 35 bells, 
three octaves, or something like that. But what I am getting at is 
this: You are soliciting such an order as that? 

.Mr. SEEHY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. TREADWAY. \Yell, you are not phased by an order for 35 or 

more bells in the form of a carillon'! 
Mr. SEERY. No, sir; nor 60. 
Mr. TREADWAY. If it was ordered, would you submit to disinterested 

musical authorities the quality of your carillon as compared with the 
imported carillon·? 

Mr. SEEHY. Absolutely. 
Mr. TREADWAY. You would be willing to accept your payment on 

a \"erdict, based on that decision . 
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Mr. SEERY. The acceptability of it, sir. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Just one other question. This request that we 

have had, both for duty-free carillons, and the refund of duties 
-already paid, which is not possible under our bill that we are working 
-On-these duties that have been paid-can you tell us by whom? 

Mr. SEERY. No, sir; I can not. I wrote to the Committee on 
Interstate Commerce asking them if they could give us a summary 
of the amount of duty that had been paid on bells, chimes, and so on, 
that came into the country in the last few years, and they said that 
inasmuch as they were not segregated, but came in under this special 
ruling of paragraph 1443, that they had not been separated. 

Mr. TREADWAY. That being the case, there have been some 
imported, and you know where they a.re, do you not? 

Mr. SEERY. Generally speaking. 
Mr. TREADWAY. You know who bought them? 
Mr. SEERY. No; I do not know. 
Mr. TREADWAY. You can not testify under oath, but to the best 

-0f your knowledge, you know where these bells are located, do you not? 
Mr. SEERY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Have these sets of carillons that have been 

imported, to the. best of your knowledge, been imported by people to 
whom the question of the duty and the payment to the Government 
would be a matter of great consequence in dollars and cents? 

Mr. SEERY. No, sir; they have all been bought by wealthy men. 
Mr. GARNER. I do not understand your statement in the beginning 

about this combination that refuses to trade with you. As I recall 
yesterday, the University of Chicago, some Catholic Churches, 
Episcopal Churches, Baptist Churches, and individuals have bought, 
Mr. Bok, I believe, was in there. Do you mean to convey the idea to 
the committee that all these people are in a combination against 
American manufacturers in order to promote the foreign production 
-0f these bells? 

l\fr. SEERY. Absolutely, sir. We had no inquiry, to the best of 
my knowledge, for any one of these equipments. 

Mr. GARNER. This is the first time this committee, in this hearing 
or anywhere else, has heard of u combination between the Catholic and 
the Baptist and the Episcopal Churches. 

The CHAIRMAN. That is not an economic proposition. 
Mr. GAR:,rnR. But it is a statement of fact, nevertheless, betwf.'en 

the Catholic Church, the Baptist Church, the Episcopal Church, the 
University of Chicago- . 

Mr. S1::EHY. I beg your pardon, plea,;e. You evidently misunder• 
stood my statement. My statement was that these gentlemen who 
appeared here yesterday-that it was in their hands. All of these 
orders for carillons, to the bt:'st of my knowledge, that have bf.'en 
placed, have bct:'n placed through the influence of these gentlemen 
who appeared hero yesterday. 

l\fr. GAHN ER. That may be true, hut there were a great variety of 
reJH"<'S<'ntatives who ap1wnred hPre yesl<'l'<la:v, r<'pre.senting ~[r. Bok, 
the F niversity of Chicago, the Baptist Church, the Episcopal Church, 
and the Catholic Church. It is a pretty big combination against 
American industry, and I am just wondering whether you can sub
stantiate that statement or not. 
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:Mr. SEERY. I think I can, sir; if it were a free and open question as 
to competition. 

Here is one thing I would like to present to this committee. If we, 
or any other American manufacturer, had made one of these carillons, 
what grounds would those gentlemen have had to come here and say 
that they could not be made in this country? 

11r. BACHARACH. I understood you to say that you had not come 
across any one of these men in 30 years . You mean, of course, that 
they had not asked you to bid on carillons? 

Mr. SEERY. On anv of those installations. 
Mr. BACHARACH. So for as the University of Chicago is concerned, 

I made the statement yesterday that it was one of the universities 
which objected to the tariff on chemical glassware and other scientific 
instruments and apparatus that were made here during the war, and 
aftt'rwards became key industries in this country. I find that the 
University of Chicago was one of the ones protesting. I find that 
they were one of the 17 colleges. 

Mr. WATSON. Yesterday it was stated that the difference between 
chimes and carillons is that the carillons were stationary. Have you 
erected any stationary bells? 

Mr. SEERY. Yes, sir. The cut in our booklet shows that all 
chimes, practically, are stationary. They are sounded by the hammer 
being pulled against the bell . 

Mr. WATSON. It was stated yesterday that the chimes were bells 
that were rung backward and forward. 

Mr. SEERY. That is erroneous. 
Mr. WATSON. And that the carillons were stationary bells, and the 

hammer struck the bell. 
Mr. SEERY. We show in the first pages of the booklet here a cut-
Mr. WATSON. Have you erected stationary bells anywhere? 
Mr. SEERY. Yes, sir. Practically all those have been stationary. 
Mr. WATSON. And not ringing bells? 
Mr. SEERY. Not ringing bells. Sometimes one large bell is ar

ranged to swing. The others remain stationary. 
}.fr. WATSON. All these bells are swinging bells. 
Mr. SEERY. One of them on the top is a swinging bell. The 

others are stationary. 
Mr. WATSON. They all have a tongue to strike the bell. 
Mr. SEERY. That 1s the same way carillons are suspended. They 

are struck by a hammer. 
Mr. WATSON. These are not struck by a hammer. 
Mr. SEERY. No. They do not swing, sir. They are stationary. 
Mr. WATSON. But the tongue swings. 
Mr. SEERY. The tongue swings. 
Mr. WATSON. In a carillon bell, it is a hammer. 
Mr. SEERY. It is the same thing; a hammer, sir. 
Mr. WATSON. It was stated here yesterday that it was a hammer. 
Mr. SEERY. I think you probably misunderstood that statement. 
Mr. WATso:s. The gentleman here was asked the question, and 

he explained it very clearly. 
Mr. SEERY. A carillon is any number of bells that one wishes to 

purchase, suspended in a framework, each bell hanging stationary. 
The hammer is pulled against the bell to sound it. Chimes of bells, 
10, 12, 15, 18, or 30 are arranged in the same way. 
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Mr. WATSON. Were you before the committee in 1921? 
Mr. SEERY. No, sir. I have never had the opportunity. 
Mr. WATSON. '\\oat is the largest bell you have manufactured? 
Mr. SEERY. Ten thousand pounds. 
Mr. WATSON. Could you manufacture as large a bell as has been 

placed in the Baptist church in New York, weighing several tons? 
Mr. SEERY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WATSON. Can you get the same tone out of a bell? It was 

stated yesterday that they could not use American bells, but they 
wanted the ·carillon bells that were imported. What can you say 
about the tone? 

:Mr. SEERY. That is merely a statement of personal preference on 
the part of the gentleman who testified yesterday. We build accept
able bells, and are perfectly willing, as one of the gentlemen aske.d a 
minute ago, to build a set of any number, subject to an unbiased 
opinion, and accept our payment based upon the acceptability of it. 

:Mr. WATSON. One more question. Did anyone ever come to you 
and ask you to make a bid on carillon bells, when whey went abroad? 
~, Mr. SEERY. Not to mr, knowledge, sir. We may have had inqui
ries as to whether we bmld carillons. Never have we had an oppor
tunity to figure on a definite specification or a set of carillons. 

Mr. WATSON. You have never made an estimate, then. 
Mr. SEERY. We have never made a definite estimate, because we 

have never had the opportunity of figuring on definite specifications. 
We are in a position to do it. 

Mr. CHINDBLOM. What is the largest number of bells that you have 
installed in any set of chimes? 

Mr. SEERY. Twentv-one. 
Mr. CHINDBLOM. And the largest weight, I think you said, was 

what? 
Mr. SEERY. We have cast as large as 10,000 pounds. The largest 

bell in that set of 20 was 5,500 pounds. 
l\Ir. EsTEP. Following up the question of !\Ir. Watson, you said to 

:Mr. Treadway that the terms "chimes" and "carillons" were syn· 
onvmous. 

11r. SEERY. Yes. 
~Ir. EsTEP. Tllllt means that they are hoth the same thing. 
~lr. SEERY. Both the same thing. 
11 r. EsTEP. Yet ~Ir. Hit'e, who · has heN1 studying the subject, so 

he tp:;tilicd, since about 1913, and I bclic\·c wrote a book or treatise 
on it--

~lr. St:ERY. S«weral of them. 
~lr. EsTEP. !\lr. Rice suid vc,;tcrdnv that there is a distinct diff1•r· 

cn<'e between c11rillons and eliinw.;; , an«l lw went on to de,;cribe them 
in the h<'aring. \Ycre you here yestnnlti.y'? 

~lr. Si-:EnY. Y<'s, sir. 
~lr. EsTEP. Did you heitr his description as to the difference be-

tween d1imes and a carillon'? 
I\lr. Sr:1mY. Yes. 
Mr. EsTEP. \\" as he wrong? 
I\lr. SEERY. Y cs. sir. A carillon is mcrt>ly an exaggcrnted chime. 

What I rne11n by that is an extended chime, in so far as the number 
of bells is concemcd. 
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Mr. EsTEP. Where, in this country, has your company installed 
what you call a carillon, as distinguished from your understanding 
of what chimes a.re? 

Mr. SEERY. You mean on the definition as given by Mr. Rice? 
Mr. EsTEP. Yes; or your own. 
Mr. SEERY. We have not installed what he has termed a carillon. 

As I explainted a moment ago, we have never had the opportunity. 
Mr. EsTEP. What you have installed were known as chimes, and 

purchased as chimes? 
Mr. SEERY. Yes. 
Mr. EsTEP. Although you contend that that same thing is a 

carillon'? 
Mr. SEERY. Yes. 
Mr. EsTEP. If you want to call it that. 
Mr. SEERY. If you want to call it a carillon; yes. 
Mr. EsTEP. Those <'himes you have installed are manipulated and 

worked by hand, are they not'? 
Mr. SEERY. By levers or keys, if you wish to term them that, 

the same as carillons are operated. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. How many tones do your bells have? 
Mr. SEERY. In themselves? 
Mr. RAMSEYER. Yes. 
Mr. SEERY. Five tones. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. They are perfect in that respect. 
Mr. SEERY. Yes, sir; equal to any bells that can be made anywhere 

in the world. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. You say you can construct these carillons in this 

country if you have the price? The duty now on carillons is 40 per 
cent. The carillon contracted for, to be placed in the Park Avenue 
Baptist Church contains bells ranging in weight from 20 tons to (l Y2 
pounds. Are you equipped to construct a 20 ton bell? 

Mr. SEERY. We are not equipped, but we can get equipped. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. How much would vou have to have m order to 

build a carillon of 67 bells, the largest of which weighs 20 tons and 
the smallest 6% pounds? 

Mr. SEERY. The price, sir? 
Mr. RAMSEYER. Yes. 
Mr. SEERY. I could not tell you that without having specifications 

of the various weights. If I knew what the total weight would 
amount to, I could tell you that. 

Mr. RAMSf~YER. What duty do you have to have in order to get 
the business in this country developed? 

Mr. SEERY. I do not know, sir; if we had a 100 per cent duty, 
whether we could get the business in this country developed if the 
placing of the business remained in the hands of the same people. I 
doubt that there would be sufficient glory in the purchase of Ameri
can bells by the people who buy them. They would be willing to 
pay the price in order to bring them into the "Cnited States from 
abroad. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. If you can make a perfect-toned hell, and can 
harmonize these various bells as well as they do abroad-I am not a 
musician, and I am not using musical terms-I do not see why you 
would be unable to get the business in this country. 
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Mr. SEERY. As I said before, up to the present time we have not 
been able to get any of that business. That business has been kept 
in the hands of a fe", people, to create a monopoly for the foreign 
manufacturers, with a view of remo,;ng the duty and having the 
duty refunded on these carillons that have already come in here. 
If they purchased a set manufactured in the United States they 
would not have a leg to stand on to ask that the duty be removed. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. You heard them testify yesterday that the making 
of carillons was a lost art; that they had not been making any since 
back in the sixteenth century, until 20 years ago. 

:Mr. SEERY. Yes. 
~1r. RAMSEYER. Is that a correct statement of fact? 
Mr. SEERY. No, sir. American manufacturers of bells have for

gotten more than they ever knew or do know at the present time in 
Europe, about making them. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. Has anvbody connected with your company ever 
taken any of these old bells and analyzed them to find out just in 
what way thev were constructed'? 

Mr. SEERY: No, sir. They are scientifically constructed musical 
instruments that we know how to build without going to find out 
what somebody else did. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. This booklet you have here contains a list of a 
number of churches. Do I understand that you have installed 
chimes in all these churches? 

Mr. SEERY. In all those churches. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. I think the largest nuJllber of chimes giHn here 

is 15 bells. 
Mr. SEERY. Yes. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. And the largest bell you show here weighs 5,600 

pounds. I have looked through this hurriedly. 
Mr. SEERY. Five thousand six hundred pounds. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. You can not give the committee any idea as to 

how much you would have to charge to make a carillon such as they 
are installing in the Park A venue Baptist Church in New York City, 
or how much duty you would have to have in order to compete with 
the foreign producer? 

Mr. SEERY. Yes, sir; I can tell you that. The cost of materials is 
absolutely the same-that is, the copper and the tin cont,ent-that 
enters into the bell. They have no advantage in Europe in so far as 
the cost of those materials is concerned. On the iron work, the steel 
work, the woodwork and the labor, they have a tremendous advantage. 
You gentlemen, I believe, are more familiar with the rate of wages 
paid in Europe than I am, as compared with the rate of wages paid 
m this country. We figure that in order to more nearly equalize 
the cost of imported bells, and the cost of American-made bells, we 
should hnve from 80 to 100 per cent duty. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. The lwll makers in Europe, as I understood 
yesterday, are highly specialized artists. 

Mr. SEERY. No more hi~hly spC'cinlized than in this country. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. I am wondering if these highly specialized artist& 

that make these bells are not paid a very good wage, so that perhaps 
the difference bct.wC'en what the English manufacturer has to pay 
these artists and what you han to puy is not so very great after all, 
or is not sufficient to require a duty on bells of twice the present duty. 
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For instance, the carillon to be installed in the Park Avenue Baptist 
Church in New York is going to cost them $250,000. A 100 per cent 
duty would mean $500,000. A 40 per cent duty, which they are 
required to pay, amounts to $100,000. 

Mr. SEERY. That is all. 
~Ir. RAMSEYER. That is all. 
:\fr. Cm:-DDLOM. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. We must conclude this hearing to-day, and the 

gentlemen must confine their questions directly to the point. The 
Chair will request the gentlemen to ask questions that are material 
to the subject matter . 

. Mr. DAVENPORT. I just want to ask this question. You speak of 
these gentlemen who were interested yesterday in presenting the 
other side of this case as having a sort of profit motive, in that they 
want to get this duty back; and also a touch of vanity, desiring to 
get these bells from abroad. Don't you-think that is going into a 
question of motive, that you, perhaps, do not know very much 
about? May they not have some other reason than those which 
you have suggested? 

Mr. SEERY. It may be possible, sir. 
Mr. CHINDBLOM. Mr. Chairman, during this discussion the Uni~ 

versity of Chicago was brought in by my colleague from New Jersey. 
I would like to ask whether Princeton, the principal university in his 
State, might not be included in the same category. 

The CHAIRMAN. Let the gentleman settle that privately. 
Mr. CHINDBLOM. It is in the record with reference to the Univer

sity of Chicago. I would like to show that Princeton University was 
I of the 17. 

Mr. BACHARACH. I will say that the entire matter is in the record, 

flaced there in the hearing which we had under the glassware schedule. 
placed the entire matter in the record. 
Mr. CHINDBLOM. Princeton University is one of them? 
Mr. BACHARACH. I am not quite sure of that, as I told you. I 

rather think that Princeton was one of them. 
(Mr. Serry submitted the following brief:) 

BRIEi' OF McSHANE BELL FoUNDRY Co. 

COKIIITl'EE ON WAYS AND MEANS, 
House of Representatives, Washington, D. C. 

DEAR Srns: In view of the consideration being given by your honorable com
mittee to the question of general tariff revision, we respectfully submit the fol
lowing as pertaining to the manufacture of bells: We are informed that bells such 
~ we manufacture are covered by paragraph 1443 of the tariff act of 1922 and 
m the statistical reports, included in the ela~sitication, "Musical instruments, 
parts and accessories not specially provided for." We are asking your considera
tion for an increase in the pre~ent duty, which is 40 per cent, to 80 per cent or 
100 per cent, in order to more nee.riv equalize the cost of American-made and 
foreign-made bells. · 

Bell founding is one of the oldest American institutions, dating back at least 
to 1753, when the original Liberty Bell was recast in Philadelphia. Our own 
~ompany has existed since 1856, and there are other companies which have been 
10 this business much longer. The founding of bells is a technical process and 
t~ere are but few firms in America-to the best of our knowledge not, more than 
81:t-that make cast bell-metal bells for towers, and these are all old firms, the 
business passing down from generation to generation. No new companies have 
engaged in this business for many years. It may seem strange in these days of 
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consolidations, combinations, trade organizations, agreements and understand. 
ings, when we state that each founder, having his own particular type and stand
ard of bells, operates strictly independently. It is, therefore, impossible t-0 know 
the tonnage or volume of business done, or t,he number of employees. We would 
say, however, that the business is a very limited one, and we doubt if there are 
more than 150 employees in the six concerns operating. We know nothing of the 
volume done or the number of employees engaged in the manufacture of small 
bells, gongs, etc. 

In view of the varticular nature of the bell industry, it requires highly skilled 
and specialty mechanics, who become proficient only after years of experienc~ 
and who naturally command a higher rate of wage than the average mechanic. 
We believe your honorable committee is familiar with the wages prevailing 
generally throughout our country as compared ,,ith those of Europe. In view 
of the latter, the number of imported bells is steadily increasing. The price at 
which they are sold at this time-we understand from 40 to 50 cents per 
pound plus the present import duty-is lower than our bare cost of manufacture, 
excluding selling expenses, advertising, overhead, and a reasonable profit. There 
is no possibility of the increase we have suggested advancing the price of dome,;tic 
products to the consumer, and it is doubtful if it would prevent foreign purchase, 
even though it is impossible to buy anywhere in the world bells, chimes (carillons), 
or any bells to use in towers superior to those that can be made in America. 
There is no way we can control or dictate how or where anyone should spend 
his money, b11t our contention is that, if for personal gratificati0n, ambition or 
otherwise bells, chimes (carillons), etc., are purchased abroad, the Government 
should collect a d11ty sufficient to make the cost to the pureh&,er, at !cost, equal 
to what the same equipment would sell for, if made by American industry. 

We understand• that most of the imports are from Great Britain, France, 
Belgium, and Germany. There are no specific records that we have been able 
to secure, but from the press items from time to time we know there are more and 
more importations year after year. Quoting from a reference to bells imported 
some ~'ears ago for St. John's Cathedral, Denver: 

'· A protecth·e duty, which is in vogue in this country is supposed to enable a 
man11faeturcr to compete with firms in the old co11ntry. \\"e paid l'.ncle Sam 
$:3,i03 .50 duty, and the freight from Hamburg to Denver was only $fi0i, and yet 
the total cost of the chime, with all the apparatus necessary for rin~ing, only 
comes to 32 cents per pound of the weight of the metal in the bells, which is about 
half the cost of the homemade bells." 

·' Another q11ot.atio11 from Santa ,\Ionica, Calif., under date of ;\lay 31, 192S: 
"I wish to sa~· that yo11r offer does not at all compare \\;th what I can do \\ith 

other compnnies, especially some of the bell fo11ndries of Europe. linless ,·011 
can do far better for the amount of money to be expended on the chimes, I beUcn~ 
it will be a wa81e of time to give the matter further consideration between us. 
It seems surprising to me that, after pa_viug 40 per rent duty on the chimes 
shipped from Belgium, I can do much better with foreign companies than \\ith 
vou." . 
· 011r b11siness is snrh that only limited profits are possible, and we do not 
believe there has ever been more than a living made for those engaged therein; 
and it seems reasonably sure that, unless our ii1dustry is given addit.iL>nal protec· 
tion, in a very short time the bell foundries of the United States will be put out 
of business. 

We sho11ld like, in conclusion, to suggest a special paragraph for bells, chimes 
(carillons), peal, church, school. and bells intended for any purpose, together 111th 
such attacl11ne11ts and mountings as may be required for the purpose for which 
the bell or bells may he used, such as clappers, springs, yokes, standards, frames 
(wood or steel), wheels (wood or iron), tolling hammers, keyboards for hand or 
electric, automatie, or clock operation. 

Thanking you for the consideration your committee may give this subject, we: 
beg to remain, 

Respectfully yours, 
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY Co., 
SrENCt:R W. s~;ERY, Secretary-Treasurer. 
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STATBJUNT OF ANDREW E. MENEELY, REPRESENTING MENEELY 
& CO., WATERVLIET, N. Y. 

Mr. MENEELY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, carillons or sets of 
bells attuned to each other are being imported into the United States 
in increasingly large numbers to the great financial disadvantage of 
the American manufacturers of attuned bells. The principal impor
tations are from England though a few have come in from France 
and Belgium. In a recent signed article in the New York Times a 
writer who is very familiar with the subject stated that there has 
been imported within a comparatively short period approximately 
$3,000,000 worth of such bells. 

Every year for four or five years past, special bills have been brought 
up asking that the duty on specific carillons be remitted for one reason 
or another but usually stating that as no American bell founder has 
ever attempted to, nor made a carillon, there is no protection involved; 
hence, no duty shoul<l be levied. This is not in accordance with facts. 

Definitions are very much mixed regarding sets of certain numbers 
of bells. \\'nat we cnll a peal of bells the people of Great Britain call 
a ring. What we call a chime of bells they call a peal. The definition 
as given by Webster's Unabridged Dictionary of a carillon is: 

A chime of bells, originally consisting of four bells. •l, 

Or the musical definition: 
A chime of bells diatonically tuned, played by clockwork or by finger keys. 

This would mean any set of four or more bells. 
Abroad there hns bc<>n set a definition of carillons which has been 

accepted hy the school for carillonneurs of ~lalines, Bel1:dum. Fol
lowing this, the old Mcne<>ly Bell Foundry of Watervliet, N. Y., made 
a set of bells complying with this definition of the said school and in 
the early summer of 1 !)28 installed same in the tower of St. James' 
Episcopal Church of Dnnl)t!ry, Conn., where it is plRyed by means of 
a proper "clavier" of same type as that used by all foreign "carillon" 
ma.nufacturers. No longer can that statement be made, that "as no 
American bell founder has ever made a carillon no protection is 
involved," even basing the word on their own definition thereof, it 
being at least two chromatfo octaves, 25 bells, with perhaps the fin•t 
two semitone bells left out, makin~ 23. 

Bells and carillons arc not specifically mentioned in the tariff act 
but are supposed to be ass<>ss<'<i according to parn~rnph 1443, musical 
instruments, acc<>ssorirs, under cnrillons, and under parngraph 399, 
metals and metal products. At the hearing on parngraph 399 I was 
hrre, and a brief was iile<l asking that that duty be raised. . 

Carillons are sets of attuned bells. Thev are bells and 1f the 
request that bells and tlwir parts as asked for be put in a separate 
paragraph and duty he lcded on hells at a proper percentage to pro
tect the American bell founder agninst the low cost of production by 
the foreign workman we h<>iievc much difficulty to customs authorities 
would be definitely settled, great nnnoytmce and waste of time to 
your honorable bodi<>s on account of special bills be eliminated and 
the American bell manufacturers be assured of good business. 

We believe firmly a special paragraph would be generally helpful, 
under "Bells "-rP~arclless of the number in the particular consign
ment or whether they be called church bells, school, fire, or fog bells, 
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peals of bells, chimes or carillons, universities or any other purpose; 
also bell-ringing actions or parts thereof, including wheels, standards, 
yokes or headstocks, frames, clappers, springs, tolling hammers, 
wood or steel supports used for mounting or ringing of bells, claviers 
or keyboards used for playing bells or tolling bells by electricity, 
electro-pneumatics, compressed air, clock mechanism or in any other 
manner. 

Following up the idea advanced yesterday that "No protection is 
involved," what would prevent anyone from purchasing a carillon of 
say 48 bells a.broad, if duty were removed, bringing it to America, 
taking some of the bells for railroad b<µls, taking out of it one or two 
sets of what are known in this country as chimes and then selling the 
remainder as sin~le church bells, fog bells, school bells, and so forth! 

Bell founding 1s one of the oldest of the American industries, our 
own business having been established in the year 1826 and has been 
carrie1 on by direct descendants of tho founder, Andrew Meneely, 
ever smce. 

In connection with the production of fine quality musical bells 
which are tuned and tone tempered to international pitch scale, Dr. 
Olin H. Landreth, of 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City, consulting 
engineer and dean of American waterways experts, and noted theo
retical musicial!, has the following to say of our bells after a visit t-0 
our foundry: 

There is prevalent quite a general opinion, persistently encouraged .and dis
seminated bv a certain American author who has written extensiveh- on bcUs and 
carillons, that nothing good in the way of chimes or carillons need.be looked for 
in America, which I know to be false; and that the best can only be obtained by 
dealing with one or two long-established and well-known bell makers of Engl.and, 
a claim which, without reflecting in the slightest on the quality of the produrt of 
either of these two excellent concerns, certainly still lacks substantiation by my 
estimation. 

The two points of fundamental importance characterize the more rercnt work 
of Meneely & Co. in the design and production of their modern chimes and 
carillons: 

1. More ski!Uul development, artistic adjustment, and balance of the several 
inevitable overtones which are produced when a bell is struck. In a chime or 
carillon, where the tones and overtones from one bell persist and overlap the t-0nes 
:rom the following bell, this adjustment and balance of tones becomes absolutely 
~ential to the production of the best volume and the smoothest and ril'he$t 

harmony. 
2. Greater skill in tuning the several bells to the scale, not only for the funda· 

mental tones, but also for the overtones, which also must be in tune between 
the different bells if discord or harshness of subtoncs is to be avoided and smooth 
harmony secured. 

Meneely & Co. have secured the first of the above results by a skillful theoretical 
study of their bells in the different zones or sections perpendicular to the axis. 
After a bell is designed, cast, mounted, and struck, the tones and overtones are 
each accurately measured by specially devised methods and instruments, and if 
the fundamental tons and the several overtones produced by the testing stroke 
are not in agreement with those desired and designed, the imperfections are 
removed by mounting the bell in a lathe and turning and grinding off slight 
amounts of metal from the surface of the bell at the proper zone. 

Mr. CROWTHER. I ask that the gentleman be given three minutes 
more. The West Point representative yesterday had his time 
extended and finished his poetic effusion. 

Mr. MENEELY (reading): 
By this method of tone adjustment each bell of a chime or carillon can be 

closely adjusted to its proper place in the bell series before it is finally mounted iD 
a chime or carillon. 
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From the aforementioned report you will note that Meneely & Co., 
the oldest bell foundry in America, is accurately tuning bells on the 
.5-tone harmonic principle, whereby each bell 1s in tune with itself 
as well as with the other bells of the set. 

We have been told recently on at least three occasions that certain 
foreign bell foundry representatives have told prospective customers 
for sets of bells from our foundry: that the import duty would soon 
be removed from the foreign canllons. It seems very strange to us 
that foreign representatives feel they can come into this country and 
make statements as to what our Government's lawmakers are going 
to do. We read just before Christmas an article copied from a 
powerful paper in England that the Queen when shoppin~ asked in 
each instance if the article to be purchased were "Empire made" 
and if not, would not purchase it. She was highly complimented for 
this. May such a spirit prevail here. · 

That the wealthy people of this country have a perfect right to 
purchase anything they care to and can pay for in Europe and bring 

. here can not be gainsaid. If they buy forei~ goods, automobiles for 
instance, they expect to pay the duty leVIed and do so without a 
protest. Why should they not pay the duty levied on bells or sets of 
bells called carillons? 

Summing up we respectfully ask the members of the Ways and 
~leans Committee that first a duty be put on bells of an amount that 
will protect the American bell founder. Second, that this contro
versy be once and for all closed and that it be definitely stated that 
importers of carillons from abroad will have to pay the duty levied by 
the Government of the United States of America. 

The CHAIRMAN. You have made carillons? 
Mr. MENEELY. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. How many bells in a series? . 
Mr. MENEELY. I have just explained, 23 were in the series we made. 
The CHAIRMAN. You have made one of 23 in a series? 
Mr. MENEELY. Yes, sir. · 
Mr. GARNER. The erincipal contention, it seems, of witnesses who 

are asking to have canllons placed on the free list is that you can not 
produce it in this country; that there is a secret about it. You heard 
one of the gentlemen, I believe, particularl:v, explain that? 

Mr. MENEELY. Yes. 
Mr. GARNER. Do you agree with that? 
Mr. MENEELY. No, sir. 
Mr. GARNER. It seems that your foundry and the gentleman who 

preceded you have never made any carillons or chimes in excess of 
23. How would it do to put carillons of 35 or more on the free list 
and leave them there? Would that interfere with your business 
particularly? 

Mr. MENEELY. Yes, sir. We are able to make carillons from 23 
on up . It is merely as my predecessor has stated, that we have not 
been given an opportunity, with the exception of one case. At 
Valley Forge we have a verbal order to make a carillon of 49 bells, 
one representing each State. That is contingent upon the life of the 
present rector of that church. If he lives one year or more he says 
he will have the money, and he has investigated very thoroughly 
and considers that we are absolutely C'apable of making the carillon, 
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and we have a verbal order for 49-bell carrillon; 80 that the 35-bell 
carillon coming in free would interfere with our business. 

Mr. BACHARACH. You heard the witnesses yesterday? 
Mr. MENEELY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BACHARACH. Do you agree with what they have to say in 

reference to the American manufacturer not being able to make them 
with equal tone, and that it would be impossible to produce in this 
country carillons of more than 23 bells? 

Mr. MENEELY. No, sir; I do not agree. 
Mr. TREADWAY. How many employees do you have in your 

factory? 
· Mr. MENEELY. It depends on how busy we are; it will run from 
12 to 25. 

Mr. TREADWAY. An average of about 20? 
Mr. MENEELY. ·Yes, sir. 
Mr. TREADWAY. And 1ou pay them good round wages? 
Mr. MENEELY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Large wages. Whereisthe23-bellcarillonlocated?. 
Mr. MENEELY. At Danbury, Conn. St. James Episcopal Chutth, 

Danbury, Conn. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Have you any statements from any of the officials 

of that church or of the city officlals as to the quality of that carillon? 
~Ir. MENEELY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Are they satisfied with the product of the 

Meneely Co.? 
Mr. MENEELY. They are not only satisfied, but they are delighted. 
Mr. TREADWAY. So that possibly some witnesses looking for 

a carillon could have found one set. up and ringing in this country. 
contrary to the statements yesterday that there Was no such thing? 

Mr. MENEELY. Those gentlemen that were here yesterday all 
knew that they were over there. 

Mr. TREADWAY. All knew what? 
Mr. MENEELY. Knew that this carillon of our make was there. 
Mr. TREADWAY. How long has it been up? 
Mr. MENEELY. Since June le.st year. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Is the question of whether it is a 23-bell outfit 

or a. 35-bell outfit carried in the definition as generally known in the 
country? They seem to go on the basis of 35 bells. 

Mr. MENEELY. When they came before this committee before they 
were bewailing the fact that no American bell founder had made a 
carillon. We have made a carillon now, according to their own 
de~nition, so now they have changed it to what they call a mastN 
canllon. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Just one other question. Your predecess<'r 
offered to accept an order for any number of carillon bells and take 
his chance of payment for that outfit based on the unbiased judgment 
of certified or other carillon musicians. 

Mr. MENEELY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Are you willing to accept payment for your 49· 

bell outfit that you want to install at Valley Forge on that basis? 
Mr. MENEELY. We not only are willing, but we have several 

propositions out at the present time for carillons ranging from 25 
bells up to 49 bells, and in each contract the form that has been St'nt 
is as has been stated. ---
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Mr. TREADWAY. You stated that your payments would be based 
on the decision of an unbiased expert committee? 

Mr. MENEELY. Absolutely, yes, sir. 
Mr. TREADWAY. So that by that offer of good faith on your part, 

you practically show that the statements that have been made to us 
that it was impossible to manufacture such an outfit and no such an 
outfit has been made in this country, is denied? 

Mr. MENEELY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RAINEY. Do you know anything about the tariff history of 

carillons; how many yea.rs have we had a tariff on carillons? 
Mr. MENEELY. I do not know. I think 1922 it was put on, but I 

am not sure. 
Mr. RAINEY. You think that is the first we have ever bad? 
Mr. MENEELY. I believe so; yes, sir. 
Mr. RAINEY. And you say you commenced to make carillons its 

far back as 1826? 
Mr. MENEELY. No, sir. My great-grandfather started our busi

ness in 1826. 
Mr. RAINEY. Just the bell foundry? 
Mr. MENEELY. Just the chime, which according to Webster's dic

tionary, is a carillon, was made in our foundry in 1850. That was the 
first one. 

Mr. RAINEY. Most of your business ha.s been confined to church 
bells, steamboat bells, and things like that? 

Mr. MENEELY. No. A great deal of our business has been chimes 
and peals and things like that; steeple bells, you might call them. 

Mr. RAINEY. You do not agree with the statement made yester
day by these interested, cultured gentlemen, that for 200 years the 
art of making carillons was lost, just to be rediscovered 20 years 
ago? You knew about it all the time, is that the idea? 

Mr. MENEELY. Well, no; not exactly. The a.rt of tuning, the 
way those old carillons were tuned, was perhaps lost, but that is 
what we call the five point tuning, and that was found about 15 
years ago by one of the English concerns, through the help of the 
British Government and professors in colleges of England, and thev 
started making the so-called five-point tuned bell. My father had 
discovered the three-point tuning on his own hook long before that. 
Then he discovered a little bit later the so-called five-point tuning. 
It is a very intricate subject, that part.icular tuning, and it is hard 
to describe and hard to understand. 

Mr. RAINEY. How long ago did your father discover the five-point. 
tuning? 

Mr. MENEELY. It was several years ago. 
Mr. RAINEY. After the discovery made in England? 
Mr. MENEELY. He had the three-point tuning before the English 

had one-point, but, the five-point, yes, sir. 
Mr. RAINEY. But about 15 years ago the English rediscovered the· 

old art of accomplishing the five-point tuning? 
Mr. MENEELY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RAINEY. Then, your father waited several years and dis

covered it himself, is that the idea? 
~fr. MENEELY. Yes, sir. 
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Mr. CROWTHER. I think we want to be fair. I think Mr. Rice 
yesterday in his brief, spoke of the carillon at Danbury, and read 
from some authority, that it possE>ssed real merit. 

Mr. MENEELY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CROWTHER. I think he referred to that; so that your produc

tion was given some consideration at his hands. 
Mr. MENEELY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CROWTHER. Have you suggested in your brief as to what the 

duty should be? For years they have been recognized as dutiable 
under the musical instruments. Have you any suggestion as to any 
change, or anything of the sort? 

Mr. MENEELY. Yes, sir. 
~fr. CROWTHER. Are you asking for a separate paragraph? Would 

that be under "Manufactures of metals" or under "Musical 
instruments''? 

:Mr. MENEELY. We ask for a separate paragraph under "Bells" 
for everything. 

Mr. CROWTHER. There is no section on bells now? 
Ylr. MENEELY. No, sir. 
Mr. CROWTHER. They are assessed under "Musical instruments," 

but in that paragraph you would like to have bells specified? 
Mr. MENEELY. We would like to have a separate paragraph for 

bells, taking in bells in any number, regardless of what number there 
were in the arrangement. 

~fr. CROWTHER. A thorough description of such bells as are in 
common use? 

Mr. MENEELY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CROWTHER. You made one interesting suggestion, that it 

would be quite possible and probably would be done under the desire 
that everybody seems to have to evade duties, for the so-ealled 
carillon to be brought in and then split up and used for five or six 
different purposes? 

Mr. MENEELY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CROWTHER. I think that point is well taken. 
Mr. ALDRICH. How many people did you say you bad employed 

in this industry? 
Mr. MENEELY. It varies according to how busy we are. We 

employ from 12 to 20. 
Mr. ALDRICH. How many are engaged in the industry in the entire 

country? 
Mr. M ~~:"i'EELY. I have no way of knowing. I do not suppose many 

over 100 in the actual production of carillons. 
Mr. ALDRICH. How many engaged in your factory in making 

bells? 
Mr. MENEELY. They run from 12 to 25. It is usually around 20. 
~lr. ALDltlCH. In other words, there are about 100 people in the 

whole country employed in this industry? Is that correct? 
Mr. ~lENEELY. I imagine so; yes, sir. 
~fr. GAHN ER. If I understood you a while ago, you said you would 

rnttke a contract involving $100,000, and the basis of that contract 
would be the satisfaction to the purchaser of the carillons, to be 
passed upon by an impartial musician? 

Mr. MENEELY. That is right. 
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Mr. GARNER. That looks like quite a bet. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. What do you pay your expert bell makers? 
Mr. MENEELY. The payment is, I believe, around $6.75 a day. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. 'What duty do you think you need in order to 

compete with the English carillon makers? 
Mr. MENEELY. Well, I know what we need to sell our beJls for, 

which is approximately $1 a pound, and I know what they are selling 
their bells for, which is approximately 53.5 cents. Whenever we 
sell-

Mr. R.uisEYER. Come right down to the point. You want 100 
per cent . 

.Mr. MENEELY. Ninety-eight per cent . 

.Mr. RAMSEYER. That is all. 
Mr. WATSON. Were you before the committee in 1921? 
~fr. MENEELY. No, sir. 
Mr. WATSON. Did you have a representative? 
~lr. MENEELY. No, sir. 
Mr. WATSON. I am very glad to hear you make the statement that 

Doctor Burke had given you an order for chimes or carillons at Valley 
Forge. 

Mr. MENEELY. Yes, sir. 
(Mr. Meneely submitted the following brief:) 

BRIEF oF MENEELY & Co. , WATERVLIET, N. Y. 

COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MF.ANS, 
House of Representatives, Washington, D. C. 

DEAa Srns: Bells of the type we manufacture are not specifically mentioned in 
the tariff act, but are assessed as we understand under paragraphs 1443 and 399 
which relate to musical instruments and metals. 

Bell founding is one of the oldest of the American industries. Our own busi
ness having been established in the year 1926 and has been carried on by direct 
descendants of the founder, Andrew Meneely, ever since. Andrew E. Meneely 
and Alfred C. l\leneely of the fo·1rth generation of the Meneely family are the 
executive oflicers of the present corporation, Meneely & Co. 

Since the year 1922 European bell founders have exported to the United States 
millions of dollars worth of bells and their mechanisms at prices below the cost of 
manufacturing bells in the United States. 

Our 1928 Federal income tax returns show that it cost for merchandise and the 
cost of manufacturing !.>ells 65.2 cents per pound. Advertising, salesmen, office 
expense, etc., 10.2 cents per pound or a total of 75.4 cents pl·r pound for pro
duction and sales. Salaries of officers are not included. Our 1927 Federal 
income-tax returns show that it cost for merchandise and the cost of manufactur
ing bells 71.04 cents per pound. Advertising, salesmen, office expense, etc., 
11.02 cents per pound or a total of 82.06 ceuts per pound for production and 
sale~. Salaries of officers are not included. Our 1926 Federal income-tax returns 
show that it cost for merchondi~e auci the cost of manufacturing bells 67.04 cents 
per pound. Advertising, salc~m1~n, office expense, etc., 8 ceuts per pound or a 
total of 75.04 cents per pound for production and sales. Salaries of officers are 
not included. Average cost for three year!:! 7772 cents per pound. 

The raw materials (copper and tin) used in our bell-metal composition now 
cost 25 cents per pound. 

Comparative daily-wage rates in the United States and foreign countries as 
taken from the Monthly Labor Review (August, 1927) of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, United States Department of Labor: 
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----------------, England France ! Belgium '1 Oermaayl i~:1 
I . 

Molders............................................. '2.43 ,1.35 1 ,1.2e $2. 74: $7.20 
Machinists.......................................... 2.30 1.361 LM I I.GS, II.JO 
Pattern makers...................................... 2. 47 1. 62 1. « 1. 67 7. 20 
Carpenters.......................................... 3. 04 1. 62 1. 63 1. 86 IL Q 
Laborers............................................. :i. 711 • 73. .111 1.47 '-60 

I -- - ----- - - - ------ - - ----- -- - ~------

The late Mr. Price Taylor of the John Taylor Bell Foundry, of Loughborough, 
England, told Mr. Alfred C. Meneely, vice president of our corporation, that they 
(John Taylor Bell Foundry) could deliver bells in New York City, including 
ocean freight and the 40 per cent ad ve.lorem duty for 75 cents per pound and still 
make a substantial profit. On this be.sis English-made bells are selling for approx
imately 53~ cents per pound which includes ocean freight, manufacturing cost, 
salaries, and profits, but not the 40 per cent as valorem dut;v. 

In order to be.lance the selling price of the bells me.de m England vers\JB our 
price an ad ve.lorem duty of at lee.at 98 per cent would be required. 

At St. James Episcopal Church, Danbury, Conn., we have installed a com
plete carillon of bells. Mr. Ke.miel Lefevre, honorary professor of the carillon 
School of Instruction at Me.lines, Belgium,,. and carillonneur at Park Avenue 
Baptist Church, New York City, and St. ::;tephen's Church, Cohasset, Mssa., 
wrote: 

"I found this carillon playable to a good extent." 
R. M. Conniston, Bachelor of Music, Ye.le University, organist at Third 

Church of Christ Scientists, New York City, director of music, French Summer 
School, Middlebury College, Vt., and former carillonneur of Park Avenue Baptist 
Church, New York City, and guest carillonneur at Princetown University, Ger
mantown, Pa., Merceraberg Academy, and Albany, N. Y.: 

"It is with great plee.aure that I write of my impressions of the first America
made carillon. I have played two recite.la on the instrument, and heard it played 
two or three times. From the standpoint of tuning, to me, these are the finest 
bells I have ever heard or played. I feel that Meneely & Co. of Watervliet, have 
discovered something very worth while in the matter of tone quality." 

William Gorham Rice, author of "Carillon Music and Singmg Towers of the 
Old World and the New" in an article to the New York Times: 

"A day or two ago I learned that a chime at Danbury, Conn., had been in
creased in the number of its bells so as to bring it up to the numerical description 
of a carillon, and that this a.ssemblage had been connected with a manuel and 
pedal keyboard." 

We offer these comments as proof of our having me.de a carillon of bells and 
our ability to make carrillons of bells. 

In connection with the production of fine quality musical bells which are tuned 
and tone tempered to international pitch scale, Dr. Olin H. Landreth, of 156 
Fifth Avenue, New York City, consulting engineer and dean of American wate
ways experts, hns the following to say of our bells after a visit at our foundry: 

"There is prevalent quite a general opinion, persistently encouraged and di.9-
seminntcd by a certain American author who has written extensively on bellli 
and carillons, that nothing good in the way of chimes or carillons need be looked 
for in America, which I know to be fnlse, and that the best can only be obtained 
by dealing with one of two long-established and well-known bellmakers of 
England, a claim which, without rC'flecting in the slightest on the qualit)' of the 
product of either of these two excellent concerns, certainly still IB:cks substantia
tion in my estimation. The two points of fundamental importance chnrarterize 
the more recent work of Mcneely & Co. in the dc8ign and production of their mod· 
ern chimes and carillons: · 

"1. More skillful development, artiRt.ie adjustment, and balance of the several 
inevitable overtones which are produced when a bell is struck. In a chime or 
carillon, where the tones nud overtones from one bell persist and overlap the tone! 
from the following bell, this adjustment and balance of tones bccome.s absolut~ly 
essential to the production of the best volume and the smoothest and richest 
harmony. 

"2. (1reatPr skill in tuning the several bPlls to the scale, not only for the fund&· 
mental tont•H, but also for the overtones, which also must be in tune between the 
different bells if discord or harsh11es11 of subtones is to be avoided and smooth 
harmony serured. 
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"Meneely & Co. have secured the first of the above results by a skillful theo
retical study of their bells in the different zones or sections perpendicular to the 
sxis. After a bell is designed, cast, mounted, and struck, the tones and over
tone., are each accurately measured by specially devised methods and instru
ments, and if the fundamental tone and the several overtones produced by the 
testing stroke are not in agreement with those desired and desi~ned, the imper
fections are removed by mounting the bell in a lathe and turnmg and grinding 
off slight amounts of metal from the surface of the bell at the proper zone. By 
this method of tone adjustment each bell of a chime or carillon can be closely 
adjusted to its proper place in the bell series before it is finally mounted in a 
rhime or carillon." 

From the aforementioned report you will note that Mcneely & Co., the oldest 
bell foundry in America, is accurately tuning hells on the 5-tone harmonic 
principle, whereby each bell is in tune with itself as well as with the other bells 
of the set. 

Dr. W. Herbert Burke, rector of the \Vashington Memorial Chapel, Valley 
Forge, Pa., regarding the bells we supplied for the memorial chapel, says: 

"I have never heard such hells in Europe or America." 
Rev. John W. R. Summalt, pastor Grace Methodist Episcopal Church, Wil-

mington, Del.: , 
"Neither in this country nor abroad could we have secured any bells that 

more nearly fitted our desire." 
Rev. W. T. Cluff, rector St. James Church, Stratford, Ontario, Canada: 
"Competent critics have pronounced the hells superior in tone and carrying 

power to chimes installed by English firms in the neighboring cities of London 
and Woodstock." 

We believe a special paragraph would he generally helpful, under "Bells, 
church, chime (carillons), peal, school, fire, fog, and all other hells intended 
for any other purpose; bell ringing actions or parts thereof, including wheels, 
standards, yoke, frames, clappers, springs, tolling hammers, wood or steel sup
ports used for the mounting or ringing of bells, and keyboards for playing bells 
by hand, electricity, compressed air, clock mechanism or in any other manner." 
More bells are being imported than when the present mco.sure wo.s enacted, 
anrl importers occasionally appeal to the Treasury Department for interpre
tations of present paragraphs. 

MENEELY & Co. (INc.), 
ANDREW E. MENEELY, Pres~denl. 

SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF OF MESEELY & Co., WATERVLIET, N. Y. 

The COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS, 
House of Representatives, Washi11gton, D. C. 

Dt:AR Sias: Carillons or sets of bells attuned to each other are being imported 
into the United States in increasingly large numbers to the great financial dis
advantage of the American manufacturers- of attuned bells. The principal 
importations are from England, though a few have come in from }'ranee and 
Belgium. In a recent signed article in the New York Times a writ~r who is 
very familiar with the subject, 11tated that there has been imported within a 
comparatively short period approximately $3,000,000 worth of such bells. 

Bells of the type we manufacture are not specifically mentioned in the tariff 
act, but are assessed according to paragraphs 1443, musical instruments acces
sories under carillons, and paragraph 399, under metals and metal products. 
At tl.ae dates of the latter hearing last month you will perhaps remember that the 
undersigned, who is president of Meneely & Co., Watervliet, N. Y., representing 
this company, and the representative of the McShane Bell Foundry Co., of 
Baltimore, were present and agreed to have Mr. Chester Meneely, vice president 
of the Meneely Bell Co., of Troy, N. Y., represent his and each of our companies 
at the oral hearing which unfortunately was postponed. 

We believe firmly a speciul paragraph would be generally helpful under "bells," 
regardless of the number in the particular consignment or whether they be 
called church bells, school, fire, or fog bells, peals of bells, chimes or carillons, 
for use in churches, city 1111.l!A, courthouses, schools, colleges, universities, or 
any other purpose; also bdl ringing actions or parts thereof, including wheels, 
standards, yokes or head Htocks, frames, clappers, springs, tolling hammers, 
wood or steel supports ui:cd for mount.ing or ringing of hells, clavil'rs or key
boards used for playing bells or tolling hells by electricity, electro-pnl'umatics, 
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compressed air, clock mechanism, or in any other manner. Many more bells 
are being imported now than when the present measure was enacted and natu
rally importers appeal often to the Treasury Department for interpretations of 
the present paragraph. 

The reason to a great extent for the increase in number of bells being import<'<I 
is that the amount of duty now levied (strangely enough it is the same under 
both headings 399 and 1443); namely, 40 per cent ad valorem, is not sufficient 
to protect our product. It should be as stated in a brief already submitt<'d 
January 5, 1929, approximately 100 per cent. 

Every year for four or five years past, special bills have been brought up asking 
that the duty on specific carillons be remitted for one reason or another, but 
usually stating that as no American bell founder has ever attempted to, nor 
made a carillon, there is no prot<!ction involved; hence, no duty should be levied. 
This is not in accordance with facts. 

Definitions are very much mixed regarding sets of certain numbers of bells. 
What we call a peal of bells the people of Great Britain call a ring. What we 
call a chime of bells they call a peal. The definition of a carillon as given by 
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary is: 

" A chime of bells, originally consisting of four bells." 
Or, the musical definition: 
'' A chime of bells diatonicafly tuned, played by clockwork or by finger keys.· · 
This would mean anv set of four or more bells. 
Abroad there has been set a definition of carillons which has been accepted by the 

School for Carillonneurs, of l\lalincs, Belgium. Following this, the old Meneeli· 
bell foundry of Watervliet, N. Y., made a set of bells complying with this defini
tion of the said school and in the early summer of 1928 installed same in ~he 
tower of St. James' Episcopal Church of Danbury, Conn., where it is played by 
means of a proper "clavier" of same type as that used by all foreign "carillon ,. 
manufacturers. No longer can that statement be made, that "as no American 
bell founder has ever made a carillon no protection is involved," even basing t.he 
word on their own definition thereof. 

Carillons arc sets of attuned bells. They are bells and if the request that 
bells and their parts as asked for be put in a separate paragraph and duty be 
levied on bells at a proper percentage to protect the American bell founder against 
the low cost of production by the foreign workman we believe much difficulty w 
customs authorities would be definitely settled, great annoyance and waste of 
time to your honorable bodies on account of special bills be eliminated anrl the 
American bell manufacturers be assured of good business. 

Further following out. the idea that. '' no protection is involved," what would 
prevent anyone from puC'hasing a carillon of i<ay 4S bells abroad, if duty were l't'

mo\'ed , bringing it. to AmeriC'a, taking some of the hell~ for railroad bells. takin~ 
out of it one or two sets of what are known in this country as chimes and then seU
iniz the remainder as sinlde church bells, fog bells, i;chool bells, ek.? 

We have I.Jcen told recently on at least three occasions that certain foreign bell 
foundry repre~entatives ha,:e told prospertivc customers for sets of bell~ from 
our fo11ndry that the import duty would soon be removed from foreign cllrill'.inE. 
It seems very st ran11:e to us thnt foreign representatives feel they can come mt(\ 
thill country and make 1:1tatcments as to what our Government's law makers art 
going to do. We read just before Christ.mas an article copied from a powerful 
paper of Great Britain that the Q11een when shopping llilked in each instanre 1f 
the article t.o he purchased were ' ' Empire marle" anrl if not, would not purtha!'t' 
it. She was highly complimented for this. May such a spirit prevail here. 

That the wealthy people of thb country have a perfect right to purchase an_~·
thing they care to and can pay for in E'urope Rno bring here can not be gains111d. 
If they b11y fordl,{n goods, automobiles for instance, they expect to pay the dut~· 
levied and d0 so witho11t a proll'st. Why should they not pay the duty levied ~11 

bells or sets of hells called enrillons? 
Summini,t up we respectfully ask t.he members of the Way11 and Means Com· 

mittee t.hat first a duty be put. on bells of au amount t.hat will protect the Amerinrn 
bell founder. Second, tl,at. this controversy be once and for all closed and that 
it be rlefini1Pl.v statC'd that importl'n< of corillons from abroad will have topsy thr 
dutv levied bv the Oovcru1m•11t uf the Pnited State~ of Ameri<'a. 

. He~pect.fully yours, 
J\hNEEI,l' & Co. (INc), 
A1rn1n;w E. MENEELY, P1taide11!. 
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LITTBll AND AFFIDAVITS IN BEHALF OF JEFFERSON AVENUE 
PRF.SBYTERIAN CHURCH, DETROIT, ECH. 

L&TTER FROM DYKEMA, JONES <I:. WHEAT, 2H6 PENOBSCOT BUILDING, DETROIT, 
MICH. 

Hoo. RoBBRT II. CI.ANCY, 
Hou.se of Representatives, Washington, D. C. 

FEBRUARY 16, Hl29. 

DEAR ·Ma. CLANCY: We understand that there is to be a bearing on the 18th 
and 19th before the Ways and Means Committee on the subject of duty on car
illons. We are interested by reason of the importation in 1925 by the Jefferson 
Avenue Presbyterian Church (corner Jefferson and Burns Avenues) of a carillon 
purchased for the church with a bequest of Mrs. Henry Russel. The church will 
sppreciate it very much if you can interest yourself in this matter. The pertinent 
facts, in outline, are as followR: 

The Jefferson Avenue Presbvterian Church was erected in 1924 and 1925. 
The carillon was imported in 1925 at a co!!t of $9,612 plus a duty of $3,900.73. 
The church asks a refund of the duty. 

The subject of duty on cnrillons has been presented to Congress at different 
times during the past five years. There have been bills for refund of duties and 
one or more bills to repeal the existing tariff . H. R. 7043 was introduced on 
January 6, 1926, by Mr. SosnowRki for remii,sion of duty on the Jefferson Avenue 
Presbyterian Church carillon. The amount of duty stated in the bill was $3,400, 
whereas the correct amount is $3,900.73. This bill was referred to the Ways 
and Means Committee and died there. 

Of the several bills introdured, we arc informerl that onlv two were acted on. 
These two remitted duties on importations of a Catholic church in Providence, 
R. I., and a church in Cohasset, Mass. We do not have the name of either church. 
The bills now pending and upon which the hearing is to be held are for remission 
of duty in certain individual cases. There may also be a genert>l bill. 

The carillon is a musical instrument which has been described as a "musical 
assemblage of bells." The suitable place for installation is a tower such as a 
church tower, the music being played on the open air and heard in the surrounding 
area. 

The claimant for refund of duties contend that the carillon is not competitive 
wit~ an_y American pro~uct-that there is no instrument. _produced in America 
which 111 comparable with those manufactured abroad. It appears that there 
are only two important manufacturers of rarillons in the world, one being the 
firm of Gillett & Johnston, of Croyden, England, and the other the John Taylor 
Co., of Loughborough, Leicestershire, En~land. These concerns employ methods 
of tuning bells which arc unknown in the Cnit.ed States. The result is that the 
English bells render purer tones and arc capable of a much wider range. The 
!ong and 11hort of the matter seemR to be that the English carillon is a real musical 
instrument upon which more or less complicated compositions can be played, 
while the American chimes are a relatively crude musical instrument. These 
English carillons include single bells which weigh as much as two or three tons. 
They are made of copper or a special copper composition. There appear to be 
no bell founders in America who attempt the manufacture of bells on anything 
like this scale . 
• The contentions of the churches are denied by the ~Ieneely Bell Co. of Troy, 

N. Y. We have heard of no other party who advocates continuance of the present 
tariff. The Mcneely Co. manufactures bells and chimes and we believe produces 
~n instrument called a "carillon." From the opinions of musicians which arc 
Ill the Ways and .Means Committee files, it would seem that their instrument 
can not be a carillon in the same sense as arc those of English manufacture. 

The carillon of the Jefferson Avenue Churrh was purchased by John R. RusRel 
~ho had been appointed a committee for the purpose. He investigated the sub
Ject as a laymen- being no more informed on musical matters than the writer
and discovered that the opinion of musical authorities was unanimous t.hat chimes 
coul? be bought in this country but not a bell instrument capable of playing real 
!Jlus1c. The bequest to the church had specified an instrument capable of play
mg hymns. Mr. Russel consulted such natioually known organisists as William 
Gorham Rice, of Albany, N. Y., and F. C. l\·fayer, organist, United States Military 
Academy, West Point, N. Y. • 
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There have been importations by a great many churches; one of the latest wu 
by Mr. George Booth for Christ Church, Cranbrook. 

The facts alleged by the churches are abundantly supported by opinions of 
musicians and other evidence. It seems that the duty may properly be refunded. 
If the product is not competitive, no duty is required to protect American manu
facturers; and since the product is one purchased for the benefit of the public, 
there would seem no justification to impose a duty for revenue only. 

We sent yesterday to Clayton F. Moore, clerk of the Ways and Means Com
mittee, affidavits of John R. Rus.~el and Aile D. Zuidema, organist of the Jefferson 
Avenue Presbyterian Church. Copies of these affid~vits are inclosed. Thev 
represent only a fraction of the material which is being placed before the Way~ 
and Means Committee by the different claimants. 

I will write Senators Couzens and Vandenberg either to-clay or Monday. I 
talked this matter over with Senator Couzens some three years ago and he WM 
favorable to remission of the duty. I have heard of no bills being introduced 
in the Senate and therefore assume that the Senahirs will not interest themselves 
unless action is taken in the House. 

If you can find time to give this subject some attention, we will appre<'iatE 
it. We realize that we are bringing it to your attention at a very late date and 
that this is an exceptionally busy time for all active Members of the House. 

Respectfully yours, 
DYKEMA, JONES dt WHEAT, 
RAYMOND K. DYKEMA. 

AFPIDAVIT OF JOHN R. RUSSEL, GROSSE POINTE, MICH. 

8TATlll OF MICHIGAN, 
County of Wayne, u: 

JouN R. RussEL, of the village of Grosse Pointe, Wayne County, Mich., being 
duly sworn, deposes and says as follows: 

1. I am, at this date, and have been for many years past, a member of the 
Jefferson Avenue Presbyterian Church, of Detroit., Mich. 

2. In 1924 I was appointed a committee to arrange for the purchase of a carillon 
to be installed in a new church edifice which was then being constructed. The 
funds for this purchase were derived by the church under a will which indicated 
the donor's desire to supply the church with a musical instrument capable of 
playing hymns. It was deemed consistent with the donor's intention to purch~ 
an instrument capable of rendering music superior in quality to that of the 
ordinary chimes. 

3. I made some investigation to determine what should be purchased for the 
church and where it could be obtained. I made inquiry upon the subject of 
musicians, at least two of whom are organists of national reputation. I also made 
inquiry of pastors or other representatives of churches in different localities where 
similar instruments had been installed . 

4. My investigation convinced me (1) that the so-called carillon is a musicAI 
instrument of distinctly more advanced type than what are commonly spoken of 
as chimes; (2) that the music produc('d bx a carillon is music of a dist.inctly higher 
order than the music of which "chimes ' or the ordinary bells are capable; and 
(3) that a carillon such as I am referring to could be obtained only in England. 
These matters wNe not indicated by my investigation to involve debatable 
questions. The views of the several authorities whom I consulted were unan1· 
mous. Tlwy regarded it as a settled fact that the products of American manu· 
facture in this field were in no sense comparable to the carillons which could be 
purchased abroad. 

5. I do not wiRh to be understood in connection with the foregoing as making 
any statement of whether the carillon in a technical, musical sense il!I, or is not a 
product of American n111nufacture. I would not be qualified to express any vielf 
from a technical st.andpoint. In my investigation I was concerned only with the 
matter of obt.aininp: nn excellent mt1sical instrt1ment of the type in which the ruu!lr 
is produced by striking bells. !\ly investigation disclosed that persons qualified 
to judge of the matter were unanimous in their opinion that the only musiral 
instrument available which would properly fulfill our requirementa was a "e11nl· 
Ion" of foreign manufacture. 
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6. Following my investigation of the subject, the Jefferson Avenue Presby

terian Church purchased a carillon of 23 bells of Gillet & Johnston, of Croydon, 
England. The carillon was installed in the church, is played by the church or
ganist and renders music of a high order. It is played every Sunday and on other 
appropriate occasions. The music can be beard for some distance and is appre
cnated by residents in the nei~hborhood and members of the public who pass 
near-by streets. The public 1s undoubtedly benefited by the presence of the 
instrument in Detroit. 

7. The cost of the carillon consisted of the following items: 
Sept. 8, 1925, paid to Gillett & Johnston _________________________ $9,612.00 
Sept. 15, 1925, duty paid to collector of customs at Detroit_ $3, 821. 93 
Oct. 22, 1925, duty paid to collector of customs at Detroit_ 65. 66 
Oct. 30, 1925, duty paid to collector of customs at Detroit_ 13. 14 

3,900.73 

TotaL _________________________________________________ 13, 512. 73 

All of the above items were paid by checks of Union Trust Co. as executor or 
trustee. The importation was made by and in the name of Jefferson Avenue 
Presbyterian Church. 

Further deponent says not. 
JOHN R. RussEL. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of February, 1929. 
[SEAL] MARY M. LEGAULT, 

Notary Public, Wayne County, Mich. 

My commission expires February 14, 1931. 

AFFIDAVIT OF ALLE D. ZUIDEMA, HIGHLAND PARK, MICH. 

STATE o-, MICHIGAN, 
County of Wayne, 88: 

ALLEE D. ZUIDEMA, of the city of Highland Park, Wayne County, Mk!!., 
being duly sworn, deposes and says as follows: 

1. I am organist of Jefferson A venue Presbyterian Church, of Detroit, Mich., 
and have held this office for upwards of 10 years. 

2. I play the carillon installed in the new Jefferson Avenue Presbyterian Church 
building in 1925. I qualified myself as a carilloneur in order to be able to play 
this instrument. 

3. I am familiar with the more important carillons which have been installed 
in various cities of the Unite<\ States. These instruments are, without exception, 
of English manufacture. I am also familiar with chimes and bells of American 
manufacture. 

4. The American-mnde instruments are not fairly comparable as musical 
instruments to the carillons of English manufacture. These instruments are all 
musical assemblages of bells. The quality of music which they can produce 
depends upon the tone qualities of the bells. The bells made in England are 
distinctly different from, and superior to, the bells found in instruments of 
American manufacture. The methods bv which the~e bells are tuned cause them 
to be, not only a superior, but also an· es~entinlly different, product from the 
bells made in the Uniter! States. 

Further deponent says not. 
ALLE D. ZUIDEMA. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 15th day of February, 1029. 
(SEAL.] MARY M. LEGAULT, 

Notary Public, Wayne County, Mich. 
My cowmission expires February 14, 1931. 
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